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IN!ROOOCTION 

In educational circles today, 1t is the coilllllonest 

thing to he.ar that we are sending our young people to 

schools and colleges to teach them how to think. That 

is the saered shibboleth which is supposed to at1r the 

blood of everyone interested or engaged in education. 

The trouble 1s, of course , that the shibboleth stops right 

there. It doesn ' t tell us what it means by " t o think"J 

and even less does --1 t tell us how to go about teaching it. 

Perhaps I have already m1s• stated the case • 

Modern educational literature does tell us what it mean 

by "to think"; but its te~ing 1s so invol ved , compl1oat .. 
and weighted wi~h teohnJ..car~(~ometimes a synonym tor mean-

--~ •, 

ingless) phra·ses that the poor ordinary pedeetrian teacher 

is left not only as ignorant as he was at the beginning , 

but with an added sense of infer1or1ty and unworthiness . 

He begins to suspect that he doesn' t know what thinking 

means at all, nor how to teach its and so he feels he is 

d:rawing a salary under :false pretences , and the children 

under him are being deprived of their intellectual bread. 

Educationists pile onto the modest teacher such a 

weight of inflexible teaching theory and practice that • 

like the shepherd boy David ... the teacher knows if he ever 

goes into battle hampered and hindered by this ponderous 
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sturr, he will be made into Blincemeat by the forty often 

sma.111 but still mighty, Goliaths awaiting him in tbe class 

or leeture room. The pity is that many teaehers haven•t 

the colU'age to throw it all oft as so much non.sense• and 

go back tot.be wee.pons: they ue :familiar wJ.tb and sure ofs 

the1:r personal expe~ience of human nature, their ·own history 

of learning , their common sense informed b1 reading , reflect• 

ion, and mo.st of all by life itself'. 

Unintentionally thesis has turned out to be a 

vote of eonfidenee in the average• sincere teacher ' s know• 

l eage or what he is about. When he fee1s the urge to speak 

out against the ·confueing mumbo Jumbo about tbe leal"ning 

proces1 published 1n reams by so• called educational experts, 

he sneuld not hesitate~ He is not alone. ?here is someone 

on his Bide t an~ t_~t someone .1s Plll'to~ -·-·····•·· ... '".. _ ... __ 

Plato has had perhaps more influence on education\* 
[ 

/ than any other one man 1n history.; and yet1 often Plato 's 

I educational theor1e 

the ordinary teache 

are so direct and dovn-to•earth that 

could almost (altnostl) istake them 7 
1\ 

I 

for his own because they perfectly eeho wbat . .he- .. ha&-·a¼nys '\ :_ . . ·- _., .. -- ...... -•-· I 
been trying to say himseli\• Everyone knows that Plato is j 

-------- -- -'--- . - -- ....... ------ ' '-,....,• 

one of the wrld ' s profoundest philosopher-s; but how few 

know that even the profound oan be simple.., or rather, 

only tbe p:votound ean be simple, Plato• s teaching on 

":uoation is much like Christ • s teaching on religion and 

oral1ty1 the wise.at man <:an never fully e.omp:rebend 1t1 
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but there is a wealth or wisdom 1n 1 t that even a ehild 

can understand. 

Plato's pedagogy can .be put in a few wordst cultivate 

the habit of wonder in the young; or, more speeifieally, -

teach them how te ask and answer q11eat.ionsf It scrunds all 

so s1mple that we who are the twisted produet.s .of a eomplieated 

age may scorn it as silly. But no one can scorn Plato with 

impunity, because tor SUl"e Plate is not the lose·r. Puzzled 

as we are by the eomplex proble~s of mod~rn education, we 

ove 1 t to ours,elves to read and l"e•rea<l Plato's dialogues., 

Re is a pl"ophet wh~ instils vhat is needed most; eontidenee. 

He realizes and read11Y acknowledges t hat the d1ffieult1es 

in education are as plentiful. and painful a.s thorns and 

thistles; but he insists th.at we must never 11111t4~est1mate 

the power and the pull of truth. fhe teaeher•s task is to 

meYe the student within the .field of truth's tnagn~tie 

influence beeause onee the student is there truth can hold 

him and transf orm him by itself• 

However, this is only to say badly what Plato himself 

.ays well. And in the the$1s the spotlight is trained 

exelus1vely on him. No attempt has be&n made to quote the 

opinions of scholars on what Plato says about education; 

but an honest attempt has been made to let Plato speak 

fo:r himself. No doubt it wo'Uld have enriehed the thesis and 

given it more authority to quote the great Plat onic scholars; 

but in a sh~rt work, every quotation from them '6g have 

" 

·'ilt 
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meant one less quotation rrom Plato - and after all , bis 

are the words of genius, his the words of wisdo:u.. or must 

we think that the writings of presen.t•day seholars are mor 

va.lua'b!e because they apply Plato•s theories to the tantaliz""t 

1ng and fl'U$trat1ng problems of education in our modern 

technological society. These contemporary problems are 

realJ but they are not the most basie. The basie proble: 

of education remains and 111111 always remai.n the same. We 

are trying to teach h'Ulllan beings how to think. On th1$ 

question Plate himself is as fresh as tomorrow' s sunris 

because among all the philosophers of history, Plato had 

a unique and unparalleled insight into what human nature 

is,- what we mean by tbinl.d.ng_,. and just bow we can teaeh 

others th.is art or arts. 

The thesis, then, will endeavour to explain ~--· ( 

Plato ' s concept of the teao~er• s ftulction in bringing about f 
the aet of understanding i1i/ the pupil• Obviously it will 

touch upon various vital areas in Plato ' s philosophy : his 

theory of knowledge, bis theory of m-an, his id~al state, 

and b.1s general systell'l of education. Just as obVious1,~ 

these questions eannot be dtseus3ed thoroughly in a work 

of this scope. Much will have to be supposed, and only 

that will be explained which has imrnedlate bearing on the 

central investigation of the t}les1s. Simply put 1 t is thi:u 

what did Plato think a teacher must do to help his pupils 

understand 
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ibis uvestigation bas a special importance for 

our day because of two prevalent pedagogical theories . 

F1ret1 there is the theory o:£ 1ndoctl"ina.t1on.. This 

encourages the teacher to bombard the pup11t a Ulind 

with the priac.tp,t.es or a tixed ph1loso,h1. the aim is 

not to elicit a personal aot of' understanding; but rather 

to !orce the pupil by emotional pressure ,,..1,u l#rutal repet• 

1t1on to aceept a rtgid congeries of 1deas and ldeala. 

The mo$t flagrant instance of th1.s kind of teaching is 

Communist indoctrinations but there 1s in our schools an 

indoctrination in •~demoeraey1
• which is more perverted and 

pe~nieious than we ca.re to admit, 

Tbe second theory of tea'lhing maintains that the 

teacher ' s funet1on 1s merel.Y to expose fact.s before student;>. 

This approach seems less insidious than indoctrination; but 

it is just as feJ.se, and so just as dangerous. First of 

all, it is valid only for the pbysleal sciences; and even 

there the teachex-•s personal approach and influence must 

not , and cannot, be eliminated altogether. Secondly, 

man is not simply a thinking machine. Besides a mind , he 

has also a will. To pretend that tb.e:re is no inter-play 

between these two faculties in man•s quest for lalro"7ledge 

is plainly to deny the facts-.. Thirdly, man is a social being. 

Re simJ?l1 eannot do all his thinking by himself. The know

ledge and experience of others are legitimate aids in his 

search f'o:r truth. Any man who reje.ets the philosophical, 
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' seientii'ie and cultural heritage or mankind and relies 

exclusively on his own experimental f i ndi ngs confines 

himself to a. dark, narrow intellectual dungeon. 

fbe truth about teaching 1$ somewhere in between .. 

the teaeher is not an emoti onal :rabb1e .. rouser; nor is he 

a oold machine impersonally dissecting truths in the 

presence of his pupils. What, t hen, is a teacher? How 

:t he help his pupils to learn? That is the question 

we are ,eking Plato. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE MECESSITY OF THE DIALECTIC 

Tbei-e is one great danger when we consider the 

pedagogy of Plato. We don't take his dialectical method 

seriously. Some find it amusing; some find it annoying; 

but very few consider ;t practical or pe:rti:nent to modern 

duoat1onal problems. No one but a fool woulcl brush Plato 

off as a philosopher, but ev-en his admirers under-estimate 

him as a pedagogue. Perhaps this is be.cause the students 

of education are so 'busy pond,ering and absorbing his 

teaeh1ng about the purpose and the principles of education 

that they haven't the time to weigh ancl consider his 

seeondary • but still valuable• contribution to the 

/ question of teaching methods . But there 1s a second and 

more basic ;reason why we over ... look Plato the pedagogue. 

We esteem his dialogues as triumphs in artistry, almost 

as unique examples of philosophical pcet:ry; we are loth 

to lower them to the status of teaoher handbooks. This 

is unfortunate • . Plato surely would rather be praised and 

.ppree1ated as a pedagogue than as a poet. He would be 

bitterly disappointed that the dialectical method which 

he 'Works out so carefully and illustrates so lovingly 

should be eonsidered a pretty embellishment rather than 

7 
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as a v.1.tal pa:rt of his teaching on edueation. 

For, to Plato the dialectic is not a luxury in 

educations it is a n$cessity. It is not merely one teaeh

lng method ; it is the only teaching method. The philosopher 

and the dialectic a:re as 1nsepal"able as the, singer and his 

song. Just as surely as Plato thought true knowledge th, 

pOS$ess1on only of tbe philosopher , so he thought the 

dialectic t he philosopher 's only method of study and 

investigation. Dialectic was his art , his only art, and 

only his. 

Str. And the art of dialectic would be attributed 
by you only- to the philosopher pure and true? 

1'heaei. Who but he can be vorthy?l 

The dialectic, then is a tool that every sincere learner 

must use, and only sincere learners can use. For, the 

dialectic is not only an instrument tha t helps us attain 

knowledge; it is also an instrument that helps us test 

the validity of the knowledge attained. Consequently, 

1t isn't something t hat can be used by sophist and phil• 

osopher alike • . Indeed, it ls the dialectic that disting

uishes the genuine thinker from the f~aud . 

~.7 

1soph!ft, 258. All quotations from Plato are taken 
from B., Jowett~ s t. ranslation, 4ue DJ.atogµes of Plato, 
2 vols. {Rap.dom House1 New Yorkl 1937. In order that 
readers may have no diff iculty ·n making reference to 
other edltions of Plato's dialogues ., the numbers given 
are those of the standard Stephanus pagination •. 
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• What is thinking? 

This seems extravagant pl"ais,e o! the power and tbe 

importanc~ or the dlaleetie until we consider Plato ' s 

explanation of the thinking process. It 1s simple, even 

naive. It ls given by a philosopher happily ignorant of 

the torturous intricacies of the epietemological problem. 

And yet, 1t 1s the very simplicity of Plato•s description 

or thinking that makes it so penetrating. te.tter• day 

analyses of the thought• prooess are complicated and 

m-eebanical; consequently the light they shed is diffus.e 

and superficial.. Plato• s light is well•focussed 1 1 t 

doesn• t cove~ a wide ar-ea;. bu.t 1 t reaches far. For, to 

him thinking ·1s nothing but an 1nter:1or dialectic. When 

we are graping tor understaJ1ditl1;h we are quizzing our• 

selves. We are picking and choosing, aeeepting and. 

rejecting; fragments of previous experienoe until we ,can 

tit them into a new pattern. We ai-e arguing with ourselves; 

we are ·11t ly talking the thing out; better., . we are 

talking ourselves into a decinon, and when we ean honestl1 

make tbe decision • either suddenly or laboriously - then 

we know. 

las• And do you mean by coneeiving, the same wb1eb I 
mean? ·· 
ineaet. What is that? ea,e. I mean the conversation which the soul holds with 

:rsel.f in cons.idering oc anything. l spe&k. of what I 
$eareel.v understand; but the soul wben thinking appears 
t.o me to be just talking • asking questions of herself 
and answering them., affirming and denying. And when 
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she has arrived at a deeis1on, either gradually or 
by a sudden 1.mpulse, and has at last agreed, and 
does not doubt, this is called her opinion. I say, 
-tben1 that to form an opinion is to speak, and opinion 
is a word spoken• .. I mean .to oneself and in silence, 
n·ot aloud or to another. What think you? 
!h!iA t. I agree• 2 

If this 1s Plato1 s 1dea of thinking, it is logical that b:e 

should insist on the dia.leetio a.s the b$st, indeed the 

only, way of teaching. For, if thinking is nothing but a 

kind of silent diseussion, then a dialeetic.al discussion 

is nothing but tb.tnking out loud. And for Plato, fir:st, 

last and always* the only purpose of teaching is to get 

ot.he:rs to think,. 

B. The :Essence of the Dialectic 

Right here· we must avoid a mi.stake about the dial

ectic of Plato. We mustn•t tbink of 1t as a subtle mystique, 

esoteric, intritate, beyond the grasp of the average intell

igence, and suited only to a g•nius like Plato. Every teacher 

wb.o wants to develop the l"&asoning powers ot bis pupils can 

use it, and must. Plato admits that it can be used more 

or less skillfullyJ but he would maintain that it can be 

used effecUvely almost by all. For; essentially, the 

dialectic is nothing but the art or asking and answering 

questions, simply that and nothing mo~e. And yet, it is 

the alpha and the omega or eaueation; because - and this 

we can hardly :repeat often enough• for Plato it means 

2tbeaetetus, 189 .... 190. 
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being able to reason, being able to think. 

And surely you would not have the children of your 
ideal State, whom you are nurturing and educating • it 
the ideal ever becomes a reality ... you would not allow 
the future rulers to be like posts, pp.v~P.i g flfSf>P •S 
.the1n, and yet lle set in authority over the g est 
iiiatrers? 

Certainly not. 
Then you will make a law that they shall !lave an 

education as will enable them tg a\t§ilp the c;reat@sl 
U:1+1 .j.n ftSibDi? and yswertwr questions? 

Yes! he nafd, you and I together will make it. · 
Diaeet!c, t hen, as you will agree , is the coping• 

stone of the sciences, and 1s set over them, no other 
science can be placed higher - the nature ot knowledge 
ean go no further? 3 I agree, be said. (Italics mine) 

e are 1n no danger of over• emphasiziug the import• 

ance of the dialectic. The danger is all the other way. 

We arch our eyebrows a bit when Plato says boldly, "Dia

lectic ••• is the coping- stone of the sciences, • •• no 

other science can be placed higher;" and we wonder if he oan 

poseibly mean precisely what be says. As we shall see, be 

does. Obviously d1aleet1c is an art ; it cannot be done 

haphazardly; there is a right and a wrong way; it isn' t 

magic. However, at this point, the thing to remember is 

simply that asking questions and giving answers 1s the 

corner- stone of Plato's pedagogical theory. Miss that , and 

his whole teaching structure tumbles down, and becomes a 

rubble of meaningless asides. If we asked Plato how to 

teach our students how to reason, how to come to genuine 

knowledge , he would give an answer both simple and profound. 

3Republie, ;31+. 
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Make them d1alect1c1ans; make them philosophers. 

Soe. 
Her. 
ias!• 

And this is he who knows how to ask questions? 
Yes. 
Jwd how to answer them? 
Yes. ~: .And him who knows how to ask and answer you 'NOUld 
call a dialeetieian? 
Ies; that would be his name.>+ bl.· 

The unfortunate th1ng is that this answer is so simple we 

ean•t quite credit 1tJ and so profound that few have the 

patience to ponder just what Plato mean~. 

Before launehing into the deeper implications of 
. ~ 

Plato•s theory, we must fix a few fundamental facts 1n our ) 
( 

minds..- F1rst of a~l, we s hould note tbat Plato doesn't > 

say simply, teach students how to answer questions. 

Regrettably, today our schools pledged (perhaps unavoidabl;) 

to the examination system evaluate pupils almost exclusively 

on their ability at answering questions. For Plato the 

far most important thing was the asking. The student who 

can ask the right question about a subject, and more import• 

ant the right series of questions, knows the subject better 

than the man who can f ire back the answers once the questions 

have been given. For, what guides the process of learning 

is the questioning. 

First of all, the questions must start from the known 

and move gently into the unknown. Plato•s dialectics in the 

dialogues are skillful and striking illustrations of this 

process. Plato realized that new knowledge must grow out ot 

l+cratylus, 390. 
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old, like new shoots growing out of the sturdy branch. If 

there 1s no organic ~onneetion between past and preaent 

knowledge, then what is new ·will be accepted from authority 

and not from reason. For , it is only when the teacher has 

united what the pupils knows with what he doesn ' t know that 

his is "in a oond1t1on to understand"} This, then1 is th 

starting point ot' all questioning . 

I should reply.• . in tbe dialeetician•s veinJ that 
is to say, I should not only speak the truth;, but I 
should ma~e use of premisses which the p.erson. interr .. 
ogated would be willing to admit. And this is the way 
in which I shall endeavour to approach you. 6 

The opening q_uestiQns in a discussion are vital. They 

distinguish the tea,eher from the indoctrinator. Using 

previously comprehended premisses, the teacher tries to bring 

the pupil to a new act of understanding; whereas the indoc

trinator is satisfied with a blind assent and does not 

insist on an intelligent conviction. 

The second basie characteristic of the dialectic is 

that it does not proceed aimlessly; it ha.s a form , al.most 

a format. There is a definite order, or patter n, to the 

dialectic; which is determined, as we shall see, by the 

order or pattern of reality. Not following this order 1s 

the cause of error. Instead of proceeding step by step , 

the learner often tr1es to jump to conclusions - and often 

he over- leaps o·r undel'• leaps the mark. The teaeher ' s 

'M-enot 76. 
6Ib1s\•, 75• 
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function is to guide the pupil not only in the right direct

ion, but at the right pace. When Meno•s slave-boy begins 

guessing and falls into error, Socrates sets things aright 

not by co!"'reeting him, but by quest1on1n.g him properly, so 

that 11he recalls t he steps in regular order".7 Even atter 

one ellt)erienee ot the dialectic on one small q~estion, the 

boy makes startling progre.ss. Still Socrates points out 

to Meno that because he hasn't the habit of dialeetie his 

notions are vague, and he answers "in a dream; but if he 

were frequently asked th! §Bmft 9Y§&U,ons, in dift§rent . f()m,, 

be would know as well as any one at l ast».8 (Italics Mine) 

Students, then, are to be taught so to ask questions 

that they enter into problems logically, progressively anti 

penetratingly. Immediately, of course• the objection will 

be raised that the student who does not know what the 

answer to a particular problem will eventually be oan 

hardly be expected to know what questions will lead up to 

the answer. But this is wrong. Indeed Socrates himself wa

often accused of insincerity 'because his 11 steners mi sunder• 

sto,od this point. · Socrates maintained stubbornly that he 

himself was only an enquirer and did not know the solution 

t o the problems that so oeeup!.ed and vexed his mind. And 

yet, he made a sharp distinction between not knowing the 

answer and not knowing t he questions that would lead to it. 

7lg1d., 82. 

8tbid. -
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Socrates d1.dn•t know precisely where be was going and _yet he 

d1d know the way to get there .. That for Socrates was t he 

magic of the dialectic. It wasn•t like a particular map 

that showed the way through the maze of one intellectual 

puzle; 1t was :rather like a compass, always guiding and 

orientating the roind whenever it got lost in the tangled 

Jungles of reality. 

Here then we have the two typical,. and essential, 

traits of every dialectical investigation. First it starts 

from whete the pupil is; and second it points him in the 

right direction and steadies him there. Questions and 

answet-s are a neeessary part of the proceas. At the 

beginning they tell the teacher just where the pupil is on 

any given intellectual 1nv-est1gation; aad during t he pro

cess, they a:re like the m-eohanical rabbit that eggs the 

hunting mind on and keeps it on the traek, Always l"emember. 

!ng these two main divisions in the dial ectic , we can now 

p:roc,eed to investigate just what it entails in practise and 

in detail. 
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CHAPTER 11 

THE DIALECTICAL GlWUNDWORK 

One of th& current educational pl atitudes is that we 

must educate the whole man. The trouble is that this is 

usually interpreted to mean that we must burden schools and 

college-a w1tb giving pb7sieal training, social adjustment, 

otiona.l matuxity and vocational gu1danee. We have so 

eompartmentalized education that we may indeed be grad• 

uating men "o.f many parts"; but the parts are d1sJo1nted, 

disparate and confl1ct1ng. The young graduate is all too 

often a parsonal1 ty divided against 1 tself. He sees himself 

and r~ality as a cluster ot fragmentary truths; what he 

does not see is how the fragments fit together to form a 

whole. He is like a biology student who examines human eyes 

in one laboratory, human legs in another, human hearts in 

another, human brains in another; but he has never bed the 

reassuring, staggering and inspiring vision of a living 

human bod.Y:ti 

Now no one was ever more determined to educate the 

whole man than Plato, In his §epublig and in the~, he 

'OJ-ks out his educational system down to the least details; 

but Plato never forgot that there was a hierarchy te it all. 

Everything 1n the whole scheme had to work to t he same 

16 
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purpose I to te'aeh the ,ll;U.p.lls.-hov .... tt)..J?~ human; and for 
-, .... ,--..,,._.,.,_,.,_ . .,., .... ..., .... ~:.~...-,~•~r,,.._..,.· .. ,. .. ,,.,,.....,, ___ .. ,,.,.,~,., ... .,, .. 

Plato being human m~ant being able to think• not in the 

narrow, modern sense or being able to carry on logical, 

abstract speculations; but in that more vital, Platonic 

sense of so seeing the truth that we embrace it with our 

whole being and live it. Plato makes virtue and knowledge 

into heavenly twin$; and be won't suffer them to be 

eparated.. He sets up a mutual causality between the two, 

without virtue, we cannot hope to know; and without know .. 

ledge, we cannot hope to be virtuous. Plato, who has been 

so often :reproached: for setting up an exaggerated duality 

between the body and the soul of man, insists nevertheless 

on a very tight unity within the soul itself. 

In Plato's pedagogical thought 1 certainly, man is 

always considered as a whole. He 1s not a thinking machine; 

but a living personality • subject to the humiliating limit• 

ations of the senses, tugged at by the desires of pleasures, 

riches, power. The mind is not free to live 1ts own lire, 

go its own way unhampered and undisturbed. It must learn 

to cope with the forces and influences that would hinder it 

proper functioning. In order for a man to be able to think, 

the thinking power within hitn must subordinate all other 

powers to itself. Man's mind must either be the master that 

rules, or the slave that serves; what it can never hope to 

be - 1n this existence at least - is independent and isolated. 

This faet influences the whole learning process; for the 
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intellect does not operate alone, it is hindered or helped 

by everything else that a man is. And when we study Plato ' 

pedagogical procedure, we see that be does not begin so mueh 

by exerc1s1ng the mind in thinking , as by disentangling t.he 

mind from the chains and shackles that make it impossibl e 

tor it to think at a~l. 

The first , and .in some ways the worst, chain is the 

desire for pleasure coupled with the fear of pai n. 

Excessive pains and pleasuree are justly to be regarded 
ae the greatest. diseaaes to which the soul 1s liable. 
For a man who is in great joy or pain, in his unseason~ 
able eagerness to attain the one and to avoid the other, 
is not able to see or to bear anything rightly; but be 
is mad , and is at the time utterly incapable or any 
partieipation in reason. 1 

This enslavement to ple$sure eeittalnly. makes thinking i mposs• 

1ble; and yet, in a sense ,, 1 t 1s not the most galling or the 

strongest of the chains imprisioning the mind. For , plea.sUl"e • 

passion - 1$ a periodic thinth As Pl ato says , "at the time'' 

of its sway, it drives out the i,easonlng power; but e~pt 
i 

in the hopelessly depraved., its sway is not complete o:r 

permanent. Another fact that diminishes the viciousness of 

pleasure in its attack upQn thought is our awareness of its 

p:resence, In times of' em0tional upheaval , we realize h,ow 

bipossible it is to think st.ra1ght; and so , we proceed with 

caution, we are on our guard against erro,r . there is, how ... 

ev·er-, a far more insidious enemy of the mind than pleasure, 

one far more dangerous be.cause unknown, u imposter enjoying 

1Timaeus , 86. 
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the confidence o:t the m1nd and making it impossible for the 

mind to conquer tirluth because it bas a:n enemy w1 thin. 

A, ~he Arcbren~mYt . the . Co·ng:t t . ot W'!sdcr 

Many people know no more about Socrates, Plato ' s 

perfect teaeher, than that he was killed because he had the 

obnonous habit of asking awkward questions that showed up 

people•s ignorance., This isn1t much to know; and yet, it 

contalna tbe most important ingredient in Plato ' s pedago.gy. 

The !irst essential step 1n the ~earcb tor lmowledg-e is. • to 

distinguish truth from falsehood, wisdom from 1gnoraneo. 

The only person who eannot learn .ls the one who thinks he 

already knows. This observation produced the Socratic 

methodt was the secret of his success and the eause of bJ. 

tr·agedy. 

Aecordingly I went to one who had the reputation of 
w1s4em ••• • When I 'began to talk with him, I could 
not help thinking that he was not really wise, although 
he was thought .wise by many, and still wiser by himself; 
and thereupon I tried to explain to him that he thought 
himself wise, but was not rea..llY wise; and the eon• 
sequence was that be bated me, and h1s efllJ1ty vas shared 
by sevel'al who were present .and heard me .• 2 

ot being a tool, Soerates r·ealized from the beginning 

that th1s teaching approach would rouse emity and resentment; 

but also, not being a fool, be knew that it was a price he 

had to pay if he was ever to be a genu1ne teacher and guide 

others to truth. For, Socrates had discovered that the f1rst 

problem a teacher has to r a-ce is not the empty mind , but the 

2.a,po logy, 21. 
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full mind. A vacant mind 1s open to the truth; it is the 

occupied mind that has no room to-r it. Lack of knowledge is 

no hinderance to learning; but the presence of falsehood is. 

This 1s the ignorance Socrates made war on because it possessed 

the mind and resisted truth. 

And is not ignorance the having a false opinion and 
being deceived about important matters? 3 To this ••• they 'Wlanimously assented. 

This is the i gnorance that 1s ev1l; for it destroys 

all love of Wisdom. There is a world of difference between 

1 t and the simple la.ck of' lmovledge. The person ,mo merely 

does not know may still love wisdom; but the person who 

thinks be knows has fallen in love with a lie, and his mind 

evil. .cl those cannot 

be lovers of Wisdom who are ignorant to the extent of 
being ev11, ror no evil o:r ignorant person is a lover 
of wisdom. There remain those who have the misfortune 
to be ignorant, but are not yet hardened in their 
ignorance, or void of understanding , Md do1,:nft as YI£ 
fftP9Y tl1at; they, i.P9Y YDH!lc tht)Y go ngt kno)£. Italics mine) 

This kind of .ignorance kills, along with love, any 

desire tor w1sdom; and when that dies all hope or learning 

dies with it,. ihat is why fancl -ed knowledge ls so evil , 

and why it must first be ~emoved if the pupil 1s ever going 

.to bo brought to the c:U.seovery or truth. 

either do the ignorant seek after wisdom. For herein 
is the evil or ignorance, that he vho ls neiiher good 
nor wise is nevertheless satisfied with h1mself a b 

3Protagoras, 35'8. 
itty&i s, 218. 
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bas no desire for that ot whieb he teel.s no want . S 

'lbis igno~anee that destl!oys des!~ becomes a boguE! 

eat1staet1on of man•s wants. It destroys his dynamism and 

h1s dest1n1; whicb is to b~eome "11ke God, as far as possible; 

and to become like hi.mt 1s to become boly, Just• and w1sen. 6 

Consequently,. the man who fancies t.ha.t be knows .surrendt3rs 

himself to a oe~ta!n hypocrisy of the mind; he fawns on 

falsehood as if it were truth. He wraps himself up in a 

cocoon of seeming, of p:retenee in wb1eb he cannot• be~ause 

be will not• see the truth. 

But, O mr trie~d, you- cannot easily convince mankind 
tha~ they shoUld puitsue virtue and avoid vice, not mere• 
ly in orde:r that a man may saem to be good, which is the 
reason g1 ven by the world, and in my judgme.nt is only a 
repetitioll of an old wivee• fable. Whereas, the truth 
1s tnat God is never in any way unrighteous• he 1s 
perfect r1ghteousness; and be of us who is the mo.st 
righteous 1s most like him. Herein is seen tbe t -rue 
cleverness of a man, and also his .nothingness and want 
of manhood,. Fo:r .to know this is true wisdom and virtue• 
and ignorance ot· this is manifest folly and vice. All 
other kinds of wisdom or eleverness, whieh seem onJ.y, 
:uc.bnas the wisde.m c,f politieians, or the wisdom of the 

al"ts , are .cearee and vulgar. The unrighteous man, or the 
sayer and doer of unholy things, had . .far bettel" not be 
encouraged in the illusion that his ro1JU.ery 1S. clevei-t 
for men glory in their shame• they fancy that they hear 
others saying of them,. •these are not more good• fO!'• 
nothing persons> mere bur4.erus ot the earth, but such as 
~n &kould be who mean to dwell sateJ.y in a state ' . 

t. u te, " h t a the . . . a t ru · t 
e _ .· . .- •. . _ . · t f3Z . Uft }teQ8Us1 th.e:r · de nojf gel£ 

U • Italics mine. 

Seyapoa1um.1 20~. 
6 Theaetetus, 176. 

1n.s.a. 



It is not that Socrates has no respect fo:b the 

"wisdom of polit1eans, or the wisdom of the arts". The 

trouble is that politicians and artisans do not know the 

limitations of the1r knowledge, Because they know painting 

o:r poetry or politics, they taney they know everything• 

and this false knowledge vitiates the value even of the 

knowledge they havv. 

At last I w~nt to the urtisans, for I was consciou 
that I knew-nothing at all, as I may say, and I was 
sure that they knew many fine things; and here I was 
not mistaken, tor they d1d know many things of which I 
was lgnorantl and 1n this they certainly were wiser than 
I was. But · observed that even the good artisans fell 
1nto·the same ~rror as the poets;• because they were 
good workmen they thought that they also knew all sort 
of high matters, and this defect in them overshadowed 
their wisdom.a · 

Soerates was incensed against this kind of ignorance 

precisely because it is so insidious. He lived in constant 

tear of it himself, knowing bow it made enquiry impossible. 

You are falling into the old erl'Or, Socrates, ne 
aid,. ••trying to retu.te me, instead of pursuing 

the argument. 
And what if I am? How can you think that I have 

any othett motive 1n x-etuting you but what l: should hav 
in examining 1nto nw-sel.f? Which motive would be just 

r mY tmconsci®sl~n_mng t.hat "I .. Jmew~J:l-com~• 
Cl\ i{ W@;§ AsnoranJi • Ano at tlil S moment l 

pursue the argument oh1efly for my own sake, end per• 
haps 1n some degree also f'or the sake of my other 
friends. For is not the discovery of things as they 
truly are, a good common to all mank1nd?9 {Italics mine) 

And just as this ignorance is d rous not only 

intellectually, but also morally; so it is dangerous not 

8Apology1 22. 

9T1maeus, 86. 
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only for the individual, but also for the state . All these 

things ane intertwined inextricably in Plato. In the dialogue 

Cb.srmiAes, he discusses t he problem of this ignorance in all 

1 ts varied ramification:h There he poses a question whioh 

is central and vital not only for his method of teaching, 

but also for its purpose. 

And this is wisdom and temperance and self•kru>wledge • 
for a man to knov what he knows, and what he does not 
know. That is your meaning? 

Yes, he said • .LO 

fantalizingly, Pla to never quite endorses this opinion him• 

self'. lie leaves the relationship between wisdom and temper• 

ance vague and undecided; but he clearly shows how he longs 

for the i dentification of them by Critias t o be true. For , 

he can visualize bow simple lite would be, how orderly the 

state if men only knew what they knew and what they did not 

know. He allow.s Socrates to dream. 

The dream is this• Let us suppose that wisdom is such 
as we are now defining, and that she has absolute sv..ay 
ovei- us; then each action will be done according to 
t he arts or sciences, and no one professing to be a 
pilot when he 1s not, or any pb~s1c1an or general, or 
lllY one el,se D.r@:tenftDI . ;to. Q\Olf; m&tters gf ]fflieh pe ;ts 
ignorant, will eeceive or delude. us .•• ~ • Now, :I quite 
agree tat mankind, thus p:rov1ded , woula. live and act 
acco~ding to knowledge, for wisdom would watch and 
prevent ignorance from 1ntnding on ue. ll (Italics mine) 

Plato maintains, then, that the first step in teach• 

1ng is to reveal to the pupil his ignorance. This is tbe 

great roadblock on the way t o knowledge.. In the dialogue 

lOibifi•t 167 
11Ibid .• , 173+ 
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, eno, he illustrates delightfully how this first step is 

executed. 

.§gs. Do you see, Meno what advances he has made 1n his 
power of recollection¼ He did net know at first , and 
he does not know now, what is the side of a fi gure of 
eight feet; but then he thought he knewl and answered 
confidently as it he knew, and bad no dirticulty; now 
he has a difficulty; and neither knows nor fancies that 
he knows.12 

Strangely enougb this intellectual humility is not only the 

beginning of wisdom, but the consummation also. It must 

be the habitual attitude of the mind. Not that we can 

never know, but even at best. our knowledge is so limited 

and incomplete and impermanent. e can never rest on our 

laurels. fhe truth we have discovered and fully explored 

is like our earth, vast and varied and beautiful; but 

compared to the universe still to be explored, it is nothing 

but a speck ot sand, The man who 1s satisfied, prides him• 

self on what he knows not realizing how insignificant, how 

1nt:1n1tes1mal it is , only betr~ys in h1$ conceit that in the 

last analysis he lmows nothing at all. Qui te different was 

the boast of Socrate1, the genuinely wise. 

Well , although I do not suppose that either of us knows 
anything reallf beautiful and good, I am better oft 
than he 1:a - for he knows nothing, and thinks1that be 
knows; I neilller know nor think that I know. 3 

l2ueno1 81+. 

13.lpology, 21. 
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2, 
~• , 1.'he _ M.tnd • ,s Best Weapon 1 __ ;the, Di,alec~i ~ 

It is only when we realize that. this ignorane 

possesses and controls the mind that we can appreciate 

Plato• s obsession wi tb. its removal. In the m1.nds of those 

who think they are wise, falsehood aets like a clever, eal• 

culating lawyer, who can twist and distort the wise words 

or a teacher until they sound like foolishness~ Until 

this ignorance is removed• then; no teacher can help his 

pupils; for if he tries to warn them of the dangerous 

effects of their perverse stupidity, 11when they hear this 

they Jin :t_he•r SY,l)e6).o.r c~as will seem to be listening 

to the talk of 1d1ots. "14 (Italics mlne) 

It is in tbe Sppplst that Plato explains why the 

dialeet1c 1s t he most effective, and indeed the only, 

weapon eapable of destroying this perverseness of mind. 

there he says that tbis ignorance 1s a vice in the soul, 

a deformity,. "And is deformity anything but the want of 

measure , which is always unsightly?ulS It causes the soul 

to be continually orr bala.noe, so that it misses its aim in 

ction. It is in a sense involuntary, because no one con .. 

c1ously clings to ignorance just as no on~ would act evilly, 

tf he were reall7 aware of the ev11. 

Be explains that any kind o:r ignorance 1s J
1 t he 
... 

~ . 

abe:rration of a mind tent-· on truth, and in which the process 

14Theaetetus, 176 

1Ssopb1st, 228. 
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of understanding is perverted",l6 Any kind of ignorance must 

be counter.acted by instruction, just as deformity in the 

body is eounter-acted by gymnastic exercise. For most 

kinds of ignorance this is a simple process. The ignorance 

of technical skills, or of special branches or science, can 

be easily removed by instruction. As a matter of fact, it 

is on th1s point that Plato makes distinction between 

instruction and education. Learning the arts and crafts, 

ven music and mathematics, requires only instruction and 

can be entrusted to any who has this "mean and vulgar"17 

wisdom. It is perl?,aps to Plato ' s discredit and lack of 

vision that be was satisfied with the type of teacher of 

his day for all the preparatory subjects of his curriculum. 

It was otherwise for the summit subject of his curriculum, 

the dialectic. Here no mere instructor would do ; what was 
' 

needed was the true educator; the true teacher. 

And the reason was because he would have to contend 

with 1gno:ranee of quite anQther sort, . '-'one very large and bad 

sort of ignorance which 1s quite separate, and ~ay be weighed 

1n the scale against all ®her sorts of ignol'a.nce put together."18 

This, as we might suspect, 1s that ignorance by 'Which na person 

supposes that he knows what he does not knowttl9 And for 

l6!b1~. 
l?sympos1um, 203. 

l8soph1st1 229. 
19 

· }btd• 
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Plato, this ls the "great source of all the errors of the 
20 intellect''. · 

The teacher may attack this kind of ignorance in one 

of two ways. e may try the method of a.dmoni tion •. For 
•, 

example, he may either roughly reprove his pupil; or be 

may gently advise him. However, against this ignorance, 

admonition .. roUib or gentle - 1s ·1neffectual because the 

pupil thinks he knows better. can reprove or admonish as 

mueh as we like, "no one who thinks himself wise is willing 

to learn any of those things in which he is conscious or 

his own cleverness .. ,, 21 

In order, then, "to eradioate the spirit of eonce1t"22 

the teacher must use another method, th thod or refutation, 

the dialectic. This works because by shrewd questioning the 

teacher gets the pupil to condemn himself out of his own 

mouth. Only when pupils have themselves repudiated what is 

false, will they willingly open their minds to what is true. 

And that is why teachers have to begin t his way. 

They eross•examine a man•s words , when he thinks that 
he is saying something and 1s really saying nothing 
and easily convict him of inconsistencies in his oplmons ; 
these they then eollect by the dialectioal process, and 
placing them side by side , show that they contradict one 
another about the same things, in relation to the same 
things, am in the same .reepeet. He , seeing this, is 
angry with himself , and gi-ows gentle towards others, 

20_J'b1d. 

21Ib1p. •. , 230• 

22~bJ.d. 
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and thus 1& entirely del1'1e:red from great prejudices 
and harsh notions, in a way which is most a1t1using to 
th8 hearer, and produces the most lasting good eff~~t 
on the person who is the subje<:t of the operation. j 

Finally, as so often, Plato puts his whole doctrine 

on this problem of ignorance as a mental block into a vivid 

simile. 

For as the physician considers that the body will 
receive no benefit .from taking food until the internal 
obstacles have been r emoved, so the purifier of the 
soul 1s .oonsoious that bis patient will receive no 
benef1 t from the application cf lmowledge until he 1 
?"efuted, and from :r,efutation learns modesty; he must 
be purged of his prejudices first and made to think 
that he knows only what he knows, and no more. • •. 
For ~11 these reasons, 1heaetetus, we must admit that 
refUtation !s ~he greatest and oh1efest of pur1f1cat1ons, 
and he who has not been refuted, though he be the Great 
King himself, is 1n an awful state of impurity; he 1s 
uninstructed and deformed in those things in which he 
who wo~ be truly blessed ought to be fairest and 
purest. 

We will have noticed, if we have read Plato' s words 

earef'ully1 that this 1gnoranee is not some~hing we can be 

indifferent to1 because it is concerned not with the know

ledge of things which. we may or may not know according as 

our tastes and fancy guide us; but it is concerned with the 

knowledge of things which we ought to know. Indeed, this 

ignorance doesn' t so m~cb cor~upt facts as it corrupts the 

mind itself. And we would make a disastrous mistake if we 

thought this kind of ignorance an uncommon thing. or all 

kinds of ignorance, it is the commonest; and since it makes 

23Ibld• 

21txb19,. 
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learning impossible, it is the reas,on wby of all kinds or 

men, the rarest is the wise. 

And yet surel1 by fa.r the greatest numbe:r err about the 
goods of the mind ; they imagine themselves to be much 
better than they ar«h •• • And of all the virtues, 1s 
not wisdom the one which the mass of mankind are alwa1s 
claiming, and which most arouses in them a spii-1 t of 
contention and lying conceit or wisdom? •• • ~d may 
not all tbis be truly called an evil condit1ont2.., 

Consequently, a teacher should be e0nv1need that he 

has accomplished nothing if he has left his pupil 1n this 

ignorance, 1n this eonceit or wisdom; and on the other hand, 

be has already done a great d&al, if at the erui of a discuss• 

ion he has been ab~e to show his pupil what he does not know. 

Indeed, Socrates thought that doing tb~s alone was the high• 

est accomplishment or the tos.<:hiir.g a.rt. 

But 1:£, Theaetetus, you sllonld ever o.onee1ve afresh, 
you will be all the bette:r r.or the present 1nvest1gatio», 
and if not, you. Will be soberer and humbler and gentler 
to other men, and will be too modest to fancy that you 
_know2:hat you do not know. 'lh&::Be are the limits of my 
art. 

9,.._ 1n~ee~~_n1 .tbe _He~~thy Doubt 

Boweve,:,1 we must net think the.t even the first part 

of the dialectic has only a negative result. It has really 

a double efteet. It not only drives rrom the mind the 

pretence of knowledge; it alao sets up !n the mind 

vacuum that requires filling. Plato coneeiv-es the .mind as 

having a certain des1re , a certain longing for truth. It 1s 

2 5'Ph11ebus, lt.9 . 
26rh-eaetetus• 210. 
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driven by an 1nae:r compulsion to Iulow, just as the body 

is driven by an appetite :ror feod• And. tbat ., of course, 

is the special evil of false kno'Wledge1 it takes away 

the mind ' s pangs or hunger w1 thout offering 1.t any .g·enuine 

nourisllment. Quite definitely Plato would not be interested 

in bringing about this emptiness ot mind unless he knew 

that the nu.nd could not endure such empt1n•es, ?hat ia 

why be was always so insistent that those were blessed wbo 

l'eal1zed their 1g~rance. 

Is he not bettel" oft in knowing t.J.s ignorance? • • • If 
we have made him doubt, and given him the •torpedo•s 
sboek', have we done l'dm any harm? ••• We have cert• 
ainly, as would seem, ass1 sted him tn some degree to tb. e 
discovery of the truth; and now he will wish to remedy 
his ignorance, but then he would have been ready to tell 
all the world again and again that the double spaee should 
have a doubl.e side.• • ., But. do you suppose that he 
W$uld ever have enqUired intQ or learned what he ranci-, 
that he knew, though he was reall:V ignorant or it, until 
be had fallen into .perplexity und.et the i<Jea that he did 
not kr1ow, and had desire to kncw-. 2, 

This is a rather important point in the understanding 

of Plato ' s pedagogy. Plato does think the teacher should 

instil a doubt in his pupil ' s mind. Indeed, Socrates was 

best known for this; and. beeause his purpose was m1sunder• 

stood1 he was accused and eondemned of corrupting the youth. 

0 Gocrat-es,1 I used to be told, before I knew you, that 
you were always doubting yourself and malc1ng others 
doubt; and now you are casting your spells ovei- me, and 
I am simply getting bwitohed and enchanted, and am at 
my wits ' emi.28 

2'hieno, 82. 

28 le.M.• t so. 
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By questioning then, Socrates aroused. a eertaln doubt in the 

mind, a perple:xi ty • a s•ense or confu&ion and uncertainty. 

This be conceived as the first, and necessary, re ... aotion to 

be provoked 1n the pupil's mind. When he ncannot. shake off 

a feeling of anx1etytt29 about his knowledge, when he 1s 

"full of perplexit yu , 30 then we mow that the pangs or 

1ntelloetual labour have begun and the student is ln the 

process or bringing forth a new ef)neept1on. It 1s t his very 

power to perplex the mind that makes subjects worthy of 

serious study. For example, mathematics is an apt pre• 

paration for philosophy,. for t he dialeetie , simply because 

it perplexes the mind, ••thought be.gin.s to be aroused within 

ua, and t he soul perplexed and wanting to arrive at a d.eeis• 

ton asks ' What 1s absolute un1ty'l ' "3l Onee questioning begins, 

learning begins. Socrates,. then, has a very positive pll.l'pose 

in arousing doubt. The very function of' the teacher ' s 

"external" dialectic with the pupil 1s to set in motion the 

pupil ' s own stinterna.l'' d1aleetie by wh1oh he begins question

ing himself• and that for Soo:r•tes is to begin thinking. 

I &.m ready to go on, Socrates; and yet I am unused to 
investigation$ ot this sai-t. lhtt the spii-1 t of controversy 
has been aroused 1n m• by what has been said.; and I am 
r eally grieved at being thu.s unable to exp:res-s my meaning. 
For I fancy that I <lo know the nature of courage; but, 
somehow or other, she has slipped away from me, and I 

29Theaetetus , 148. 

301».4. t 1;o. 

31Repttbl1e, $24. 
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cannot get hol.d of her and tell he,r nature. 32 

Fott Socrates, thecn, doubt was the birth pangs of truth; 

and sot even though it was painful, it was the great hop 

o,t tbe mind. For the officials ot Athens ,, however; doubt 

was r~~. the death blow to truth and a danger to the 

tate1 and so they killed Socrates tor causing it., 

D. The Dan~er of the D1
1
sease.d Doubt 

I$ . . 

,Among all the strange, b1 tter ironies of history 

must always be included the execution of Socrates. He was 

killed as a sophist; and yet he was among the very few who 

really understood the danger of sophism and dedicated his 

energy and his gen1.us to <iestroylng it. Socrates resembled 

the sophists very superfloially • about as much as a sleep• 

Ing man resembles a corpse. The difference between them 

was deep and fundamental . True, Socrates like the Sophist 

questioned establi.shed ideas, customs, opinions. Like them, 

he stirred up doubts in the minds or the young; but there 

the resemblance ceases. Fo:r Socrates never wanted his pupils 

to doubt that truth existed; he wanted them to doubt only 

their ovn grasp of the truth. It was quite otherwise for 

the Sophists . The doubt they injected was like a cancer in 

the mind which ate 1nto the entrails of truth itself. They 

called into ques.tion the very enstenee of absolute truth,. 

They turned it into something changeable, something ephemeral, 

32taches, 194. 
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into something that was bardly more than a personal whim. 

ieality was what you made 1t. !£hey ea:rried on their vel'bal 

gyrations and their intellectual b-allet for amusement r,ather 

than fer learning. They were intex-estea, not in discovering 

, :.truth which dld not exist, but in winning argument.s for 

praise and adulatlon - arui tor a fi3eed salary as locrates 

o often snee.rill8l7 remarked. Tbef attracted pupils by 

conv1no1ng them that the greatest inst-rument of power and 

influence in the state us a n1mble w1t. Socrates hated 

them and their doeti-lne w1th a deep and ab1d1ng hatred. To 

him truth was an ab,solu.te; beautiful reality; 1 t was 

necessary, too, for the happiness of man a.nd the perteet1on 

oi' the state. !o doubt that truth existed wa..$ for Socrates 

· sheer blasphemy.. All the dialogues are hymns pra1sing the 

unchangeableness, the loftiness of truth. It seems then, 

ineredible that Socrates of all men should have been condemned. 

to death, accused of attaek1ng a11d. destroying the thing he 

loved., 

It i'9 1n the dialogua 2£h1as;tetu§ that Plato attacks 

the basic tenet of Sophism. They bad adopted as their ovn 

the axlom of P:rotagorast ''Man is the mee.s'Ul'e of all things11
, 

Plato piles objection up.on objection against this principle• 

B.is main attaek, however, he launches against 1 ts 1mpract1c~ 

abill ty • Destroy the absolutene-ss, tbe permanency or t .ruth 

and you make rational aotion 1mpos~1ble. for, Plato•s 

philosophy never lets us stray far bom the praetieal 
Students ' library 

-~aint Mary' u s niversity 
Hai/f-, x 
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problem of 11ving worthily and reasonably. What a man feel 

today, he does not feel tomorrow; his personal preference 

o.annct discover a unity or a pattern in things; bis daily 

experiences cannot project the tutu.re because they cannot 

penetrate to the unchanging essences deep down in reality. 

In a true sense, Plato condemns this fundamental principle 

of the Sophists s i mply because it w1ll not work. He himself 

eannot conceive a philosophy that does not work itself out 

1n practise; and obviously no one but a fool would try to 

live Sophism to the hilt. He brings the principle into th 

arena of praet1eal _l1f'e and disproves it by showing that man• 

kind lives the opposite. 

1Q.£• Suppose now, that we ask Protagoras t or one or 
b1$ d1so1ples a question,• o, Pl"otagoras, we will say 
to him, Man 1st as you deelare, the measure ot all 
t hings ... white, heavy, lighta of all such things be 1s 
the judge; for be has the erit&Pien or them in himself, 
and when he thinks that things are such as he experiences 
them to be, he tbinks what 1s and is true to himself. Is 
it not so? 
Tpeod. Yes. 
So9. And do you extend your doctrine , Protagoras (as we 
shall further say)• to the future as well as to the 
present; and has he the criterion not only or what in 
his opinion is but of what will be, and do things alwayi 
happen to him as he expected? . For example, take the case 
or heats ... When an ordinary man thinks that he is going 
to have a fever , and that t his kind of heat is coming on, 
and another person, who is a phys1c1an1 thinks the oontl!'ary, 
whose opinion is likely to prove right·, Or are they both 
right? - he will have a heat and fever in his ow judgm.ent, 
and not have a fever in the physician ' s judgmenti 
Snegd. How lu.dierous. , • • That is the bes.t refutatio.n 
of him, Socrates; .although he ls also caught when he 

sc-r!bes truth to the opinions of others ., who give the 
lie direct to h1s opinion. 
~• There are many ways , ~heodorous , in which the doctrine 
that every opinion of every man is true may be refuted.33 

33Tneaetetus, 178•17~. 
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Tbe whole purpose, then, of Plato' s dialectic was 

not to cast doubt upon truth; but r-a ther to urima&k all 
. ' 

fradul.ent, superficial opinions parading as truth. For 

truth vas not something wh1eh we con3ured up out or our 

mind, not something we fashioned to our own image and like

ness; but something which existed apart, raal, ebject1ve • 

and essential.- "For is not th.§ ~i12over;z. of tbAPIUi &! t)lei 

truly arfJ , a good ecmmon to all manldnd?"l4 

And for Plato this good was not an abstract thing; 

1t touched every facet of man ' s life, both as an individual 

and as a citizen. If truth was independent of man's mind , 

if it existed unchangeable and apart, th&n man' s mind had 

to submit to it• And since reality would certainly not 

eonfo:rm 1tself to man's mind, man had only one ohoice lefta 

he had to conform to reality. And here Soe:rates agreed with 

those who condemned him. Aey man who questioned the absolut&• 

ness of truth was also questioning t he absoluteness of morality .• 

He was truly worthy of death, because when the Sophist plied 

the dagger of doubt to $tab trutht at the same time he stabbed 

the state. For if in the realm or truth every man was a law 

unto himself, so was he a law unto himself in the realm of 

morality; and no state can survive when every citizen is 

ki11', Here, thent was the choices either both truth and 

morality were absolutEt, o:r they were both relati v-e • and 

man' s mind was m.eaningless, and so was lite. 

3ltcha1'm.ides, 166~ 
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!rut• But if.•• things a.re not relative to individuals, 
and all things do not equally belong to all at the same 
moment and always, they must be supposed to have their 
own prope7 and pel"manent essence; they are not 1n relation 
to us, or influenced by us,. fluctuating according to our 
tanc,-, but they are independenti an4 mainta1n ·to their 
own essenee t.be relation prescribed by nature. 
-• l thlnk, Socrates, that you have said the truth. 

§.91• Doe$ wba t I am sayi.ng apply only to tbe thing 
themselves., or equally to the actions which prooeed fro: 
them·/ Are not aot1ons also a class of being? 
U • _Yes, the aetions are real as well as the things. 

.§9.sl• Then tb.e- actions also are done aecord1ng to their 
proper nature,, and not a.cco:rding to our opinion of them? 
ifU!• I should say that the natural way 1& the right 
way.- • , •· 
.§g,£. And !fs bolds good of all actions? 
Her. Yes. ·· 

It is 1aterest1ng to l'lQte bow this central conv1ct-

1on of Plato works i ts~·lf out 1:n all the particulars of b1 s 

educational system. Nothing 1& a~bitrary,. Everything .must 

oonto:rm to the one, pe:rfcect 14eal.. Eaeb subjeet taught to 

youth then must pa&s this test .. For subjects are true or 

f'al$e aec:ording as they measure·up to their absolute fortn • 

and for Plato, it is good to remember, that true and tal~ 

shade imperceptibly into good and evil. !his explains why 

Plato seems so authol"·.ttative when determining the eux-rieulua. 

Aetually he is only being log.teal& he asserts that there 

is only on·e objective norm for all subjects. It would be 

sbe1u1 folly then to choose them haphazardly, to be satisfied 

with either this one o:r that as if they were all equally good. 

Then, now as would ·a.ppear, we are making the discovery 
that our newly•appointed cho:ri ste:rs , whom we hereby invite 
and, although they are their own master&, compel to sing, 
mus~ be edueated to such an extent as to be al!1le to follow 

3Sc~atylus, 366-387. 
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the steps or the rbytbm and the notes of the ,sgng t 
that tlie; may know the harnmenies and rhythms, and 
be able to s,elect What are sUitable fo·'I! men of their 
age and character to sing; and may sing them, and 
have innooent pleasure from their own performance, 
and also lead younger men to welcome w1th duti.ful 
delight good dispositions., Having such tra1ning, they 
will attain a more accurate knowledge than falls t.o 
t he lot of common people, or even ot the poets thtu.11 ... 
selves. For tb.e poet need not know ·the th1rt! point, 
viz. .. 1 whether the imitation is good or nott t hough ne 
can bardly help knowing the laws of melody and rhythm. 
But the aged chorus must know all the three, that they 
may choose the best, and that which is nearest to the 
best; for otherwise they will never be able3to charm 
the souls of young men in the way .of virtue. 6 

Plato, then, not onl,y believed in the objeotivlty or 

t-rutb1 but as we can see from the passage above ... a good 

sample or dozens of similar pas.sages .. he believed almost 

too v1go:rously 1n the mindl'S power of attaining this truth. 

Of c'O'\U'se, vb.en the Sopll!-sts threw absolute truth out the 

window, ~be power ot the mind to attain that truth went V1th 

1 t . L.1 ttle point in having a mind that can grasp trutht if 

therE) 1s no truth t o g:rasp,. Consequently for them enquiry 

had only a praot1oal, day.-to•day purpose, wbereas for Plato 

1t was the enduring purpose of life. Indeed, tbe ability 

ot tbe mind to know trutb wa~ something worth even dying 

tor. 

~ • • • Somethings I have said of whieh I am not 
altogether confident. But that we shall be better 
and braver and less helples.s if we think that we ought 
to enquire, t .ban we should have heen if we indulged in 
tbe idle taney that tberce was. no knowing and no use 1n . 
eeklng to imQW what we do not kn.owJ • that. is a theme 

36Laws, 670. 
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upon which I am_ rea. uy . t97t1ght1 in werd and d.eed, to 
the utmost of my power. J 

Plate is very vehement ,on this point. Indeed, when 

the question, Can the mind know? is put to him, he throw$ 

1 t out of court unexamined. Was t .his because of an exagger• 

ated simplicity that eould net understand the one question 

that has tortured most modern ph1lo$ophers? Or cu we 

deteet in Plato's brusk, passionate answer a certain wbistl• 

1ng 1n the dark? Was Plato so positive about the mind ' s 

power to know; or was be afraid even to raise the question, 

because he realized what 

him into? 

s of doubt it would plunge 

Let us then 1n the first pla\le, ne sald , be ea:reful ot 
llow1ng or admitting into -our souls the_ notion that , 8 the.re is no health or soundness in any argument at all. ;) 

Certainly Plato admitted the obscurity of truth• the diffel'• 

-ence 1n the 1ntsllectua~ powers of 1ncUv1dualst the difficulty 

of rising above our own da:r:l.l.ng illusions. He does not min .. 

1mize the problem of' the learn,r; but he does insist on a 

simplicity and sincerity in our approaeh to knowledge. He 

demands that we trust in our minds and enqU1re after truth 

with eonfidence. 

But I do not know t hat we a.re going beyond the truth. 
Doubtless* as he {Protagor~a) 1s older1 he may be 
elrl)eeted to be wiser tban~e are • .And if he could 
only just get his bead out o:t• the wo~ld below, he 
would have ov ertbrown bot~ us again and again, me 
for talklng nonsense and you for assenting to me, 

31·M0no, 85. 
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and have been off and underground in a trice. But as 
he is not within call, we must make the best use of our 
ow faculties, such as they are, and speak out what 
~ppears to us to be true. And one thing which no one 
w1ll deny is, that tbeti are great differences in the 
understandings of men. 3~ 

To summarize, then, we can see a marked distinction 

between the doubt praised and advocated in Plato ' s pedagogy 

and the doubt or the Sophists. Plato questions neither the 

enstence of the truth, nor the mind ' s power to comprehend r 

it; he questions only the individual ' s grasp of' that truth. 

He makes it the beginning of his teaching process , because 

be is convinced that the mind cannot learn as long as it 

thinks it knows . His doubt, then, is functionala it gets 

the. mind in motion; wherea s the doub t instilled by Sophism 

paralyzes the mind and must therefore be shunned like a 

plagu..,. 

And therefore we ought not to listen to this sophistical 
argument about the 1mpO$sibiUty of enquiry, .for it 
will make us idle!. an4 is sweet only _to the sluggard; 
but the other say ·ng will make us active and inquisitive. 
In that confiding, I will gladly enquire with you into 
the natur~ of v1l"tue,. ZID 

To Plato aoera.t1o doubt is not at all the evil companion of 

scepticl.sm; but the handmaid of wiodom and the servant of 

truth; tor ''the wise a:re d.ou.bttul. , and I should not be 

1rigular if, like them, I too doubtedu. 41 

397:beaetetus , 171. 
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E. The Problem of 

Even though Plato•s intentions when arousing doubt 

in his pupils ' minds were good, eve.n. though be felt th.is 

kind of doubt neeessary for any leaner; still he was 

,brew and sincere enough to admit that this doubt wa 

dangerous pedagogical weapon. The d1alect1c was like a 

dynamite blast in the mind. If used skillfully, it could 

pli t t he rocks of error, up•root the tl"ees of prejudice., 

'h1ch obstruct any xiew e~tension of man' s intellectual 

ditice. If used clumsily; 1t could destroy whatever structure 

or knowledge a man might bave built up; and indeed it could 

undermine the foundations ef the intellect itself. lithe?" 

way the teacher must realize that the dialectic means a shock 

for t he mind, an intellectual upheaval, and "great caution 

is required"~2 when introducing its us~. 

What happened to Plato ' s students when they 1.:>egan 

the diala4tic t housands of years ago , happens almost univer• 

sally to any college studen~ today; that is, to any oolleg 

stUdent, who is not merely hunting a degree , but is trying 

sincerely to co.me to grips. w1 th trutn, l1fe and h11llself. 

One reason this happens is beeause the first serious intell• 

ectual d1seussiont wb1ch must necessarily be at least a shadow 

of Plato' s dialectic, effects the student like champagne. It 

l+aRepubl1c t ,37 4! 
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oes right to his bead. Suddenly he realizes that truth is 

exh1darating, that 1t 1s alive, that it effects him, has a 

profound influence on everything he will ever do or be. He 

suddenly realizes that knowledge doesn't consist 1n neatly 

pnckaged ideas in the chapters and paragraphs of text books ; 

it ia something vital, something growinfh something extra.

ordinarily personal• a rendez.vous between himself and all 

the realities o.f life. Consequently t learning is ~~i~r 

merely passive , no longer a mere .nodding o! the head; but -------...i 
learning becomes intensely active, something 1n wh1ch he 1 

really involved, something that matt~rs , something in which 

he has a say. 

.y young man, when be first tastes these subtleties, 
is delighted, amtt fan-eies that be has found a treasure 
of wisdom; in the first enthuslasxn of his joy h& leaves 
no $tone• or rather no thought unturne<.it now rolling up 
the many into the one, and kneading thotn together, now 
unfolding and <Uviding them; ha puzzles himself first 
and above allt and then be p:roee.e<ls to puzzle his neigh
bours. whethe:i,) they ape older or young-er, or or his own 
_ - that makes no diffe~nce; neither father _no;r mothe1;1 

does he spare; no hu.ta@ being who has ears is safe fr 
h1m, hardly even h1s dog1 and a barbarlan would have no 
chanoei,of escaping him, if an 1nte.rpreter could only be 
round. 3 

.cl when they have macie many conquest$ and received defeat 
at the bands of manyt they violently and speedily got into 

y of not believi.ng anything which they believed before, 
and henee1 not only tMy_, but phi losophy and all that -
relates to,.it is apt to llave a bad name with the rest of 
the world.'+4 

Anyone who has spent some hours in a college smoker, 

>+3Ph1lebus, 15. 
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appreeiates the truth and the aoouracy of Plato's diagnosis. 

I>iscusslon begins as an exbila,;rating novelty and ends up as 

a enueal sport with many college students. Tbey become very 

deft at intellectual swordplay; but they do not realize how 

dangerous a g it is they are playing, and how deeply the 

sword • s point can enter in to kill Ol' maim their m1n4s. For 

what is really happening? What takes place when a boy•$ mind 

begins to ohange into a man's mind,, when someone begins to 

pass from intellectual childhood to 1ntelleetual maturity? 

What happens when tudent ceases aeeepting the truth o~ed-

iently, and begins discussing the ti-uth CUl"iously? This is 

the birth or the 41alectic 1 the birth ot real th1nk1ng; for 

the mind 1s re•acting1 it is asking, whyi 

ow, when a man is in this state, and the questioning 
~irit asks what 1s fair o:r honourable, and he answers 

as the legislator bas taught h1in1 and then arguments 
any and d1ver,e refute b.1s words 1 untll he 1s driven 

1nto o:elleV1ng that nothing is honourable an1 more 
than dishonourable , or just and good any more than the 
reverse, and se of all the ·'notions which he niost values, 
do you think that he will still honour and obey them 

before?'+5 

7he problem here 1s that the maturing student 

enly d1scovere that the truths which he has alway 

accepted unquestJ.oningly are being questioned11 And .. to 

his ~urpri.sQ and dismay • be has no He has alway 

admitted them on the authority of others; and now he dis• 

eove:rs that the .autbortty of others 1s little help 1n an 

argument• most ot all in an ar nt with b1mselt. L1k 

1+5Ib£d. t 538• 
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a little child, he bas been to~l1ng along the intellectual 

byways with b1s fingers snugly anchored in his mother ' s handJ 

and then• of a sudden, be realizes that if he wants to get 

anywhere, he has to walk on bis own. Naturally his first 

olitary steps lead to many a tumble, bees.use in a real 

senS.e he has to learn how to walk all over again. 

It is u impossible to avoid this problem as it is 

impossible to avoid t he problem of growing up. Just as there 

is physical and emotional tunno11 when the body matures, so 

there is intellectual turmoil when the mind matUl"e.s.. ?he 

problem in itself is difficult enough; but we must remember 

that it takes place not in a detached, isolated intellect, 

but 1n a complex personality., And the truths, accepted up 

to now on authority, are not vague abstractions that do not 

toueb the student' s daily living; they are the truths that 

.otivate and guide lus actions. Consequently, when truth is 

discredited, so is virtue; beeause they depend so· completely 

on each other. 

Even this would not be so dangerous an.d disastrous 

if man were intluenced by nothing but the true and the good. 

However, as we all know, there is something else pulling at 

our personalities with great power nnd insistence,• pleasuret 

those "opposite maxims and habits of pleasure which flatter 

an<i attract tbe. soul.. "4-6 If tho d1aloct1e does nothing but 

1lence tne volee cf authority, it leaves the soul of the 

~~. 
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student at the mercy of the soft, sweet entreaties and entice

ments of pleasure. That is why the offioials ot Athens did 

have something to worry about when Soerates vent around ply

ing his cl.lalectic. No doubt most of his listeners were con

tused and puzaledJ no doubt some grew to con4emn and despise 

the authoritative teaching of the state; no doubt some were 

really corrupted.. E-ven Plato admits th.at the "students ot 

the art (o! d1aleet1c) are filled w1 th lawle·ss.ness". 47 Row• 

ever, this 1s one of the r1slts of 11v1ng. Passing from baby• 

hood to bo7hood is dangerous too; but no one would be fool 

enough to try to st_op it. fhe solution of the problem is 

not to stunt intellectual growth, but to encourage it• while 

guarding against and min1m1iing its dangers. 

Plato gives us some sound pl'aot1eal hints. First 

or all .. and most important or all - students must not be 

allowed to bGgin philoscphi.zing too early. Plato puts off 

tbe day until the young man 1s tb1rty, beeause by then there 

should be a natural moderation which w1ll help control the 

:xag.ge~ated enthusiasm ct youth. By then, too, the e4reful 

previous training • outlined 1n Books II and III or bis 

epub,J..is; - will hav~ prepa~ed tbe pupil tor the difficult 

period of transition. For ., although Plato del~ys the intro• 

duction of real education, he does not belitt1e the importance 

ot·early training. As a matter of fact Plato sa..vs that any 

ohlld who bas received lmprope~ training attar the age of ten 

1+1+121fl., 537. 
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has been ruined 1rreAeemably and e:ottld neve:r be tuned into 

a dialectician after th~., th• pu:,pose of early training, 

th,en, is to de-1relop the stude,nt 1 s pt1wera of observation and 

memory, help him acquire skills , aeeumulate facts, exereise 

the Val"tous meehan1eal abil1t1~s- of mind and body. During 

this period, howevei-, he thinks st.:vietly "undel" the lawt', 

beeause ns P-lato insists he ts 110t yet ready to think at all. 

Here we see bow Plato solv,es his paradox that only the virtuous 

can learn and only the \fise ean be Virtuous. fhe v1r,t;ue that 

the .voung student begins bis adult intellectual life with 1 

he virtue of submission to the laws of the state. the wisdom 

be begins with is for him second hand, that 1st the wisdom 

embodied in those laws. From this beaebb.eadt at the right 

oment of maturity, he can. begin hie own attack on truth, 

,confident that what up to now he has posse1rsed in Vii-tue ot 

bis c,1tizenshJ.p 1n a ~ust stat•• he will soon possess in 

Virtue of his ow pel'son&l eonquest., 

There is one other sug,gestion which Plato emphasizes 

in an effort to offset th,,e ev11 eftftcts ot ,he dialeotie,. 

rhis point, 1n4eedt :tt&Veals an inherent fallacy in our whole 

_ystem of education and would probably have made Plato despair 

c.f 1 t.- It c:omes down to this., Once a stUflant enters the door 

of ph1losopby., h.e has to go a;ll the way. Nothing ls mol"e 

disastrous than parti,al answeraJ · nothing more f!'Utltrat!ng 

than to peek hast111 through the keyhole ot vutlh there 

has to be a c.e.rtain d,oggedneos, a certain grim determination 
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to see the thing through to the bittei- end. Plato bas no 

patienee with the student ~ho 1$ satisfied with "a fail' 

measure of truth"· simply because "a measure cf such things 

which in any degree falls short or the whole truth is not 

fair measure at all". l:t-8 The student, then,. het to be ready 

for rugged intellectual toil. Plato compares the d1alect1e 

to physical wrestling, and admits that i t entails ttrough 

exere1sest49 for the mind. That is t.he :reason Why the dialectic 

must; not begin 'too latEn it requi:res too mueh energy and 

vigour for the old, 11 for the mind more often faints fttom ·the 

severity or study than from the severity ot gymnast1cs».,o 

on this point; as o:n many, Plato shows that h 

violently d1$agre~s with those wUo would suggest that all 

e1t1aens should be given higher education, Thls 1s a fallacy 

that bad gained a firm foothold in soma modern educational 

circles. The reaton is1 of course, that some feel it is 

incompatible with dem:oei-acy lQ give to few what you do not 

give to all. As a result, highs~hools and colleges are 

tilled with students~~ have neiine:r the desire aor; the 

ab1ll ty to pursue higbe·r studies s·e:r!ously • In his whole 

educational plan, Plato 1nsi1ts continually on what for 

him was an obv1oue faet..t 8l11Jr- those who have a n.a tval bent 

tor the cUale~tS.c s.nould be encouraged tc indulge 1.n it. 

'lf.8 T_'h 14 rl .:t . - ,olt, ~, .. 
lf9tbeaetetus1 164. 
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It :ts as foolish to allow those intelleetually poorly 

equipped to study philosophy as it is foolish_ to allow those 

physically poorly equipped to climb mountains. There are too 

many risks involved; and as Plato never tires of re-peating, 

tho$e ma!; intellectually• like those with the conceit ef 

wisdom .... are a menaeo to the state. Plato•s insistence on 
·-------..._ 

selection in eduea.tion 1s bard t'C swallow tor those who ~ 

becauGe or flaboy thillldng see 1 t .as a o:ontradi·etion of th

demoeratlc ideal. But Plato 1s a good man to listen to. 

On this question, he may not be all right; but certainly he 

is not all nong. ):mob. ham is done in our bigh schools and 

college$ by tillJ.ng them with stud.ants who have neither the 

.bili ty nor the desire to lea:rn. This pe11ey oan never do 

them aay good, and 1 t esn do a lot of harm t.o tbo.s,e student 

who have a lilee'ire tor a deeper, mo:re lltlive:rsa,l knowledge. 

I dare sar th~t you _r-smembe~ _and therefore I need _n9t 
remin~10u~>-that_._a ·l.ove;-, ir b~- i;; wr~h(: of th.9 ~, 
o~ t'-"/ shq~ hi & . ~c;,vef not t!> some ,~1>~t ... ?~:..t1~~~---:--, ... . //,t 

--~~b---'6e !~!e~1-~ !>.!li .... ,9-: :.tlle.-Wli'.\'!JJ!«,L ·\,/,,* -mcrma, • .· not~;~4;-·;-r;, :~ "t. ,7 
-=----~ :say- o'f" tne phi1osopber that be is a lover, not ot.a- -·- ....f',~, ..... ~ .. 

part t,f w1 sdom only, but of the wolet • ..JI!,. Ati4 he wbo 
1 dislikes lea~nlng, espec!al]Jr 1n youth., when he half-no. 
\ power of jltdging vlw.t is .good_ aitQ what 1s not! such a , _':<c,, 

\ one we ma1:nta1n not to be a pbil.Op8pber or a . over of J ., .~,,,, 

) knowledge, Just as he who refuses bis . food is . not bu;ngr1, i~-4', 
\ and may be. said to have a bad appetite and not a good one? .1>,#t 
I Ve~y true, he s.aid. 

it, Whe:reas he who has a taste for every sol't of knew ledge 
1 and who ls curious to learn and is never satlst1td, may 

~ 1 be justly termed a pbilosoph&J't Am l not ri.ghtt ,1 . 
. \._..,.. .. ,... 

there is a second thing that Plato brings up when he 

talks about the inherent d1ff1cultie$ of the dialectic. 

5ltbi£1• > 474. 
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Since by its nature it would be harmful to stop short of the 

whole trutht the dialectic reqU1res time1 1t cannot be :rushed. 

rtMost people are not aware that this round•about prcgr,ess 

through all things is the only way in whioh the mind oan 

attain truth and wisdom."'2 And h&re we immediately think 

of the eruel dilemma that many teaQhel'S; and even Un1vers1ty 

professors, must faee because of tbe machinery of th.e modern 

eduo-ational system. They are al.most toroed to be timesexvers, 

to work under prE)ssure, w1 th (:me eye on school superv1 sors, 

or on the preseribed eurr1eulllm; or on. the coming examinations. 

Actually because o.( eir·eumstanees beyond their control, modern 

teachers tit Plato ' s desc:r1pt1on of the layYers of Socrates • 

time, whom he so thoroughly despised. When ttaohing their 

students, they have their minds on a thousand things, except 

the one thing that matterst the truth. 

~• I mean to say, that these who have been trained 
lnph1losophy and liberal pursuits are as unlike those 
who from their youth upwards have been knocking about 
in the eourts and such places, as a freeman is in breed
ing unlike a slave. 
theod. In what is the a:1tterenoe seen? 
69e . In the leisure spoken of by you, which a freeman 
can always command s be has bis talk out in peace, and, 
like ourselves, he wanoers at will from one subject to 
another1 and from a GeQond to a third, ... if the fancy 
takes hlm; he begins again, as we are· doing now, earing 
not whether his wo.rds are many or few; his only aim is 
to attain the truth. But the lawyer is always in a 
buns; there is the watei- of tbe cl&psydra driving him 
on• and not allowing him to expatiate at will; and ther 
is his adversary standing over him, enforcing his rights. 
Be is a servant, and is eontinual!f disputing about a 
fellow-servant before bis ma.ster.5J 

5'2Parmen1des, 13()-. 
~3-:fheaetetus, 171. 
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According to this desoriptiQn of :.Scorates,. today's teachers 

can hardly be considered :free men. o:r eourse in our present 

day educational setup, this all seems hopelessly impractical •. 

We so often feel that the students must "get on with it". 

We do not make any distinctions • as Plato so definitely 

did~ between learning skills or other branehes of seience 

and learning philosophy. Pressure training in remembering 

scientific :facts can be beneficial; but it is disastrous 

when trying to assimilate metaphysics. The purpose ot ,.. 

pbilosoph1, and tbe dialectic, is that the pupil may eome 

to understand• and understanding is a personal , slow and 

often painful process. And it 1s not really praetieal, 

but rather selt•delusion and terrible waste 1£ our students 

pass through the edueatio.nal system today, get a degree, 

but never get an intelligent grasp of tbe truth. Certainly 

wise pedagogues down the ages have agreed with Plato tbat 

to rush students along 1s ~ften to ruin them. Jacques 

Ma:r1ta1n, who has surely a respected voice in the forum of 

education and wbo ls well aware of education's modern 

problemt- , insists even more vigorously than Plato that truth 

takes time and a student must have leisure to learn. 

Other great maxims could be recalled in this connection. 
The :rule ot fhomas Aquinas, in his own studies, was 
l1ne~er to leave behind him any di!ficul.ty unsolvedt'• 
"Alway.s make sure,tt he warned students, "that.1.l·ou actually 
understand what you read or listen to •• •" 5 

5l+J aeques Maritain, Educ11t101n •f. tbft ~rossioads, 
(New Haven, tale University Press, 1943, P• o. 
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50 
Before givtng a youth the rule$ of good style, let 

us tell him first never to writ• ·anything which does 
not seem to b.1m reall.Y beaut.1:ful.1 whatever the result 
may lM:t. In the first approach to mathematics, phys1csl 
or philosophy, let us see to .it that the student actua l,Y 
grasps e~ch step of the simplest mathematical demonstrat. 
ion, however slow this may be - that be actually under• 
stands ln the laboratory how logically the· statement of 
the physicist emerges :from the el£I)e~iment • that he 
becomes intensely involved, through the Ve"ry anxiety ot 
the mind, in the first great pbilo&aphieal prit,.iems, and 
after that, that he really s.~es the solution .• J•5 

And so, by a long and winding road indeed., we come 

ourselves to an understanding of why Plato thought the dia

lectic a necessaey 1nstrument of the teaeber who wants to 

bring his st\ldent lnto the realm of true knowledge. Firs.t, 

it remov·es the m«in obstacle along tbe J-oadt his fancied 

wisdom. Second, it instils a healthy doubt that eggs on 

the mind to :rurther advanee without s1detl:aa.k1ng 1t into 

sceptloism, 

We have seen the preliminary wo~k of the dialectic. 

lt prepares tbe mind for the aet or understanding; 1 t makes. 

it ready and ftee to grasp the truth. Now, we must study 

the dialeetio ' s main tullc.ttion; we must tr1 to see bow the 

d1alect1oal method helps the mind when it comes to the 

actual pertermance ot 1 ts act r,f undei-standing .• 

55 . · · Jl?J:,d. I ltl+. 



CHAPTER III 

THE DIALECTIC: THE CATALYST OF UNDERSTANDING 

We have seen that there are delights and dangers, 

,dvantages and disadvantages to the use of the dialeetie in 

teaching t he young; l>ut as tar as Plato is eoneerned the 

educator is not tree to use it or oot to use 1t, lie has no 

eho1c;Hilt because only the d1alect:1c w1l l train the pupil how 

to think • an4 in P}ato•s op1mon, skill in thinking 1s th 

only conceivable purpose of the whole educational process. 

In mo<iern jargon, Plato is a confirmed faculty psychologist. 

When he applies his d:talect1oa.l method to any subject, he is 

not primarily conee~ned with the s-p.bject \Ulder d1scussion 

itself; b.1.s t1rst concern 1.s with the development of the 

mind ' s power of rea:son1tig. 

ill• And now tbat this di~cussion i s completed• let us 
go on to oonsider another question, which concerns not 

. this argument onJJr but the eon.duet of such argument ... · 
· in general. 
~ • What is this new question. 
UJ:•~ Take the ease of a eb1ld who is engaged in lear n
ing his letters I when he ts asked what letters make up 

wordt should we say th.at the question is intended to 
1mp:reve his grammatical knowledge of that part1oula:r 
wrd, or of all words? 
~ . Clearly, in order that he may have a better know• 
~ of all words-. . 
.§.tJ:. And is our e~quiry about the Staiesman intended 
oniy to improve our knowle.dge er polities, or OUl' power 
of reasoning generall y, 
Y. Soe-. Clearlft as in the fomer example, the purpose ia 
gene!'allll 

lstatesman, 28~ ;1 
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Thro-ugh the dialectic, then, the teacher is out nto sharpen 

.the wits of the au.ditors", 2 to make them "'better dialectic• 

ians", 3 better thinker~. 

And he.re ve must get one point perfectly clear • . 

Plato gives the dialectic a unique value; it 1s absolutely 

necessary in the p:rocess of education. Nothing can replace 

it. Evcm. muther.naties, highly honoured by Plato and o.ften 

praised, . cannot teach a student how to reason, eannot launeh 

him into the orb1t of pure knowledge, above and beyond the 

pull and the 11mitations and the confusion of the senses .• ·• 

Students or all other subjects are hindered and hamper~d by. . . 

th& atmosphere a:rout1¢ them, .: changing things; only the 

student of the dialectic exP~riences the glorious .treedom 

of t he outer space of knowledg$, the realm of unlimited 

and everlasting truth.-. 

Do you not know that all tb1.s· is but the prelude to the 
actual strain vhieb we have to learn? For you surely 
would not rega:rd the skilled inathematieian ea 
d1aleetie1an? 

Assuredly not, he said; I have hardly ever known a 
mathematiei.an who was @ps1b4§ P'JP&fiON-Di• 

But do you imagine hat men o are unable to give 
and take a reason will have the knowledge which we require 
of them? 

Nei :t;her ean th1 s be supposed., 
And so Glaucont I sai~t we have at last arrived at 

t he hymn of d1alect:tc... ttU.s is that strain vhioh is of · 
the intellect on11, .b11t wbleh the faculty of sight will 
nevertheless be found to 1ro.1tate; f'or sight.,. as you 
remember, was imagined by us after a wtdle to behold the 
real animals and star$t and last of all the sun himself. 
And eo with dialectic; when a pere,on starts . on the dis• 
covery or the absolute by the light of reason on11, and 
without any ·assistanee of se-nse, and persevei-es until by 
pure1ntelligence be arrives at the pt.,reeption ot the 
absolute good,. he at last finds himself at the end of 
the intellectual world, as in the case of sight at the 

2,iw:t, 286. 3l..1119.., 287. 
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end of the visible. 

~tly, he said. 
Then ~bis is the progress which you call dialectic? 
True.~ ( Italics mine) ,, 

A. . '?he, ~it?5ile to ~~~Emd. the, S~~i;~~F 

We touch now upon a central problem both in Plato•s 

theory of' knowledge end in his pedagogy. The question may 

be posed this way, in · education are we trying to teach 

students to seek out facts or to think about tbe t~uth; 

are we training them to observe things or to reason out 

prineiplesY Th&re 1s a wide• perhaps unbridgeable, chasm 

betw$en Plato and progii-essive education. Progressiv1sts 

,/ 
/ \ 
i ·1 

)' 

say, put the student in touch with the size, shape, weight, 

ene:rg-y and pbysiea.l properties of things and you are putting 

b1m 1n touoh with reality. They aim at turning stude,nt$ 

into tact•tlnders, men seeking new discoveries, new invent• 

ions that will \ntlld a. cozier, more £ase1nating world. 

Plato, on the t,tber hand, ambitions student$ who will bunt 

dovn the unchanging; deeger principles of reality• the truth 

that will rescue me.n trom the transient pleasures of time 

and transfer h1m to the paradise of fixed I deas and t he 

tmchangeable od+ This difference of ~urpose filters down 
' 

to different pedagogical precepts. Progress1v1sts say, 

trust what you can touchi Plat-o, trust what you ean think. 

Progressivists says eoncent,rate on what•$ in tbe test .. 

tube; Plato, eonc~ntx-ate on wbat*s in your mind. 

4:aepublic , 531• 
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And were we not saying long ago that the soul. when using 
the body at an instrument of pereeption, that 1s to say, 
when using the sense of sight or hea:ring or some other 
sense· ( tor· the Uleaning or perceiving through the body 
is pereei v1ng through the $enses) were we not saying 
that the soul too is then dragged by the body into the 
region ot the changeable, and wander$ and 1s contusedi 
the wo:vl.d spins round her, and she ls like a d.runkardt 
when she t .ou.ehes change? 

Ve:r7 trutt. 
Bu·t when returning 1nto hersel.f she r -ef'leet.s, then 

she passes into the other world, the region ot purity, 
and eternity, and 1mm11>rtality and unohangeableness, 
wh1eh are her ld.ndreci 1 and wi!h t:hem she ever 11vee, 
wh&n she is by herself and is not let or hindered; 
then she . Q-eases from her erx-1ng wa. ys, . an. d being in 
eommunlon with the unchanging is unchanging. And this 
state of tbe soul is called w1edom? S 

That is well and truly said, Soerates, be replied., 

The antago~sm set up her$ by Plato between the 

senses and the intellect must sonnd like gibberish to modern 

pedagogues , who follow the teaebinEs of men like Rous:s,sau 

and Jena »ewe,v,. Whtm Plsato J.n the fbf.@49 pose• thfl question• 

"'What shall ve $ay ot the a,ctual. aoqu1reaent of knowl.<lc.\ge? • 

1s the bofg, if invited to share in the enquiry, a hindera 

or. a helpe:r?•6, they would answet'-; a helper, cf course. 

Plato $ays, Just as <lfittin1tely, a h1nde1."er. Of course, 

perhaps• they eouldagree that for certain accidental 

reasons, , e,ctem$l to the, ,actual l.ea.rm.ng Pl'Oe-ess, thc9 body 

can be a h.lnd~anee. 

Po,: the 11>1':dy 1& a souree at en1dlees trouble to U$ by 
reason of tbe mere requirement of toed; and is liable 
also to diseases which ove~tbke and impede us in the 
S$tt:tch after ti-ue being, it fills U$ Ml of loves, 
and lusts:,_ and tears, a.nd fancies o.r all kinds, and · 

'Pbaedo1 79,. 

6:;t,1F5-. , ,;, 
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end.less foolea-y, and in fact; as men aay, takes away 
:trom us the power of thinking at all,'/ 

But ~lato doesn"'t want to stop at ~yth1ng accidental. To 

him the body is an essential hindrance te twe knowledge and 

we must be ri.d of it, if we ever want t o reach the truth. 

It is good, peJ:haps, :tor us to see Plato's extreme position 

and the reasons why he po-sits it, before we examine the 

reasons why in practise he must modify 1t. 

Last and worst ot all, even 1t we are at leisure and 
betake ourselves to some speculation, the body is always 
breaking 1n upon us, caue1ng t'ttrmoil and con.tuslon in 
our enquiries., and so amazing us that we are prevented 
from seeing the truth, It bas been proved to us by 
experience that _if we would have pure knowledge of any~ 
thing ve must be quit of the body•

8 
and then we shall 

attain the wisdom which we desire. 

Plato•& dilemma oan be. put 1n a rev wordsa truth 

is unchangeable but sensible things change. He failed to 

see how we could :possible derive th~ permanent essences of 

reality from the fluctuating world around us. He was unwill• 

ing to admit that anything as uncertain, 1ndistinet, and 

transitory as sense perceptions could p:roduoe pure, unerrlng, 

eternal ideas. He put the object. or the senses and the 

object of reason at opposite poles and denied any possibility 

•Of 1nter•comm:un1cation. 

First,. then, in my judplent, we must make a dist.inction 
and ask, What is that which alwa1a is and has n<> becoming9 
and what is that which is always becoming and never is? 
That whi oh is apprehended b.f intelligence and reas.on i .s 

7 IJ:>liS• , 66" 
8I,b1S!• .t (in the original "Last" occurs w1 thin a 

sentence and therefore 1s not capitalized.) 



,, 
always in the same st.ate; but that which is ooncei ved 
by o;p1m.on with the help of sensat1on and without reason, 
1s always in a process of beeom1ng and perishing and · 
never really is.~ · 

For Plato, then, eduoation that st.opt short at turn-. 

ing out s.cientists is not really education at all. It :Lsntt 

that Pl ato was fool enough to deny the usefulness and the 

. prof1 tablenes.s or techn1eal d1scovel'ies and advances in 

sciences it is just that he was convinced that there was 

something more essential to nian•s peaca and fulfillment than 

getting to the moo-n. lie would fmllle indulgently at the 1dea 

that moder.u se1ent1!1c :restHtl'eb•c:enters are the source ot 

OUl' latest knowledge• because to hilD true knowledge is neither 

late nor early, but eve:rla.stingJ and the one pl ace you 

eould never find lt would be in a laboratory. In the Pt+3,,;.e-;.,us 

Plato gives a perfect pen po~t:rait of today•s seienee student 

end he iays quite bluntly that no matt.er how hard h.e $tud1es 

he will always miss the truth that really matters to man. 

~ Even be who suppoa.e& hiinself to be oceu_pied wi tb 
iiture ie really oecup1ed with the things of .1'bis world, 
hew created, how actin(. o:r acted upon • . Is .not this tlle 
sort of enquiry in which his life is spent? 
fm. ,~ue. · 
IQ,;. He is labowing, not after eternal be1ng, but about 
things which are beeomtng, o:r Which Will or have peoome. 

!ft Very true. 
Andean iwe $&f that any of these things which 

her ue nor have been n.o:r vill be unchangeable , wh$n 
Judged by the etrict :rule ot vutb., ever b,eeome certain? 
hQ• Impossible. 
~e. How cu an,t.hing fixed be eonce~ried with that which 

a no tisednes$? 
Pro. Do-w indeed? 

9ttmaeus1 2?•28. 
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§.a!1. When mind and . science when emp1pped a.bout .such 
cjlanging thiags do not attain tbe highest truth? 
l?ta,, I should imagine not .• 10 

Clearly, then, Plato considered the final goal of 

education quite distinct from that a,u:epted ·by many edueat

iQnists today. W$ must train students to leap bey0ll4 &ensibl 

pe.Jtceptions into the a~ea e.f pure thougbt • something some

how tlllconnected and independent or the senses. Until the 

intellect aets alone, 1 t does n~t,, .reall_y ~~t -~t. ~:l,;t. this 
••.,,---------,--·,..,,,. ...... ,..,.._.T·<,•" • ~•,_,•;.-<'"'"••• 

is hia eonolu$i~n in the famous· passage of the IORBRlls on 

the various d1v.isions of reality. 

And wh~n :t speak of tbe other division or the intell
igible, you will understand me to speak or that other 
sot,t of lmowletlge which re-as,on het>self attains :Pl . tlut 
PSI.RI9f d,!M~SUS.1 using the hypotheses not as f1:rs\ 
prlne . p es,. but t1ru.y as b,ypothe3e,a .. that is to say, 
as steps and points of departure into a world which is 
above hYf)Othe.aes, in order that she mar soar beyond 
them to the first principle of ttre whole; and elin1~ 
ing to this and then to that vhieh depends on th1s1 by 
success.tve $teps :Jhe deseende again without the ai« of 
any. • ... sensible obi£1c;rt1 trf>m . i4ea.s 1 through ideas, and in 
ideas she ends. 1 t1tal1cs mine; 

!t'bis passage makes several points clear. Firit, the 

end product of education has to be an intellect trained to 

deal in unchanging ideas. Second , th.e thing that bridges the 

gap between hypotheses based on fenee perceptions and t:rue 

knowledge 1s the dialect1e. The third• and not insig.nificant • 

point states that although pereeptions can never l>e o:rgan1oally 

connected with true lmowledge, although they can never cause 1t, 

l0phil,ebus 1 ,9. 
llaepubltc, Sll. 
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because they ean never cause the trait most characteristic 

of it, that 1s, Qhangelessness; still the:re 1s some sort of 

connections t .be senses do .somehow provide points of departure. 

In order to make Plato' s pedagogy more platable to 

·be modern mind, ti10 must dwell on this third point. Very few 

philosophers today wou1d agree with P1ato that there e2tists 

apart and objectively another world ot Plll'e Forms, Essences, 

Ideas, which we must contemplate 1! we ar-e to grasp truth. 

Very few, too, would concede th-at tbe senses must be repudiated 

before we can truly advanc-e in understanding. Consequently, 

tb~y teel the•selve~ so opposed to Plato•s position that 

they cannot 'believe be has anything helpful to otter the 

either with regards the purpose of education or teaching 

methods. They have t'a1le4 to not1ee the diffe_renee b•tvee:n 

tic pbil.osophei- , building up a closely connected, 

un1f1ed system of knowledge, and Plato the practical pedagogue. 

Plato the pUlosopher ran into one impasse: he eould not 

conceive how changing, sensible data could yield unchanging 

ideas. Therefore• 1n theory• with a kind of grim.-Upped 

loyalty to the logic of bis system of knewledge, be refuses 

to allow tbe $enses any 1nte~nal fUllction in the aoqu1s1t1on 

of knowledge . However • in practise ... out or sheer honest1· 

ana fidelity to experience, be acts 1 as if• pure knowledge 

did somehow depend on sense pe.:roepti9n. Be is never quite 

comfortable on this pointi ho hedges , he squirms; but tor 

every passa_ge that proves the absolute, complete. independenc 
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, we can flnd a phrase admitting the need 

and the concurrence of sense perception in the aequ1si tion 

or this knowledge. These small phrases act on Plato•s 

• 8 ~o BO B 

laboratedly developed theory of knowledge like pin pricks 

on a balloon, they are tiny by compar1s¢n, but eventually 

they let all the air outt they also show us that although 

we may reject Plato•s theory or the Forms, we would be rash 

to reject along with it everything be says about the way 

udents actually achieve undel'standing. Plato•s conclusions 

bout knowledge may bave gon little awry and missed the 

mark; but bis obse;rvations about the learning process remain 

shrewd and invaluable. 

But first a few quotations to snow that in practiee 

Plato did admit that sense data does enter very intimately 

into our achievement of intellectual knowledge. In the f.h@9. .... 9 

ust atte-r fiaying tha t 1t· the GO·ul does "considel" anything 

1n company with the body she is .obviously dece1ved0 12, b 

•oes ons 

And do we know the nature cf the absolute essence 
To be sure, he said. 
And when did we obtain our knowledge? Did we not 

s.ee equalities ot material things! such as pieces of wood 
nnd stones, and ,nath~ trom.tbem.ybe 1deg of~ equality 

ch is different from thet:i~ . • • 
!ben these (so-eal1ed) equals are not the same with 

the 1dea of equaU ty? 
I should say, clearly not, Socrateo. 
And yet from these equals, al though dittering fror 

the idea or equality, you ~onceived and attained that 
j:dea? 

l2Phaedo, 6J. 
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Very true, he said.13 (Italics mine} 

The s1gn1f1oant, and suTp,rising, thing 1n this pass• 

age 1s the tact that Plato is not d1scuss1ng any mongrel 

knowledge; but that. pure.bred knowledge, whieh alone is 

knowledge , th~ lmowledge of essences. It we take the words 

"gather from them the 1dea" and read into them the slightest 

bit, we ean easily see bint~ Qf the Ar1stotelia.n theory ot 

abstraction to come. This, however, is to be a prophet 

after · event. What is elear 1s that Plato wrestled ., 

valiantly in his efforte to reconeile eommon sense exper

iance of the role ot our senses in our knowing and his 1ntell.., 

ectual oonviction that paea1ng sensations could not produce 

tbe permanent truth of O'Ulr ideas . He admits a relationship 

between sense eX})er1ence and intellectual knowledge; but 

he does not see how this relationship can be in any sense 

oausal. The point ve are trying to establish here is that 

Plato was not blind to the impQl'tant function of the senses, 

even though this f oreed him into an awkward dilemma 

A little !urtb.er on in tbe P!m@dp, he reaffirms even 

mo~e strongly that the senses do pl ay a vital role in all 

learning ,. even of the highest truth~ .• 

And ve r ,ecognise also that this absolute equality has 
only been known, and cap. Ol/l¼l pe .eam, through the 
medium or sight or touch, .or of some

1
otber of the senses, 

which are all ali ke in this l'Elspect? '+ (ltalios mine) , 

13lB!s1., 74. 

14-~bld, 
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Again lnt the }!ppubJJ,,o, wben d1 seussing the study of 

military tactics ( than Yid.ch we eould hardly firid a mol' 

practical study)), be praises 1t b&ef!Use it "draws the so\q 

towards being". is , r,i$ br1nga up the 1nterest.1ng, and 

enl.ightening, distinction and explanation or the dif'fel'ent 

kinds of sense obje~t s. 

I mean to say that objects of sense are of two kinds; 
some of them do not invite thought because the sense 
1s an adequate judge of th81ll; while in the case of 
other objects sense is so untnistygrthy that further 
enquiry 1s 1mperat1vely demanded. · 

Certain sense perceptions eoax the mind on to thought.. Plato 

uses provocative p~ases like "invites or excites intelligen~e", 

or the intelligence is "•eompelled to ask11
, or "theee intim• 

at1ons which the soul receives are very curious and require 

to be explained•"l7 

It is in the tnuete$u!, however, that Plato manife-sts 

the amb1valenoe of his thinking on the relat1on$hip between 

sense per~e.pticn and true knowledge. Tho question on the 

block is preeiselyr is pereepti~n knowledge? In the process 

of answering this, Plato deser1bes t be inner mechenism of 

the knower and this sheds light on his problem of reconeil• 

ing theory with practice. ?here is, he saya• a single per• 

ceiving-.knowing subject using the mind, which in turn uses 

the sen,es to perceive the objeet. 

1Jiiepubl1e, 523. 
16Ib1d. 
l7Ib1d~, 523• 5alt •. 
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For no one ean su.ppese that in each of us. as in a sort 
of Trojan horse, there are perched a number of unconnected 
senses,. which do not all meet in some one nature• the mind, 
or whatever we please to call it, of ithich they a:re the 
instruments-,. and vi th which ( 1.e. the mind) through them 
{1.,e. tbe sense.s) we perce1v,e objeeta of sense. {In the 
original 1'Forn . oe1nna- within a sentence and therefore is 
not eapi tallzed. ) · 

tater in this dialogue, Plato urges a compar ison 

which helps him defend the position that senses are senses 

and mind is mind and "never the twain shall meet" • He notes 

the clear-cut diet1nct1on between the objeets of _the faculties 

or sight and hearing. ?be eye cannot see sounds; the ear 

cannot hear coloUTs., Each sense does what it alone ean do; 

and so it is for the mind. It alone ean know the universal. 

This operation is as much beyond t he senses as tasting salt 

is beyond the 8YEh 

~ •••• Now tell me w~t is tbe power whieb discerns, 
not only in sensible object,, but in all things, universal 
notions, sueh as those which are called being and non• 
being, and those othe?l's .about which we were just asking • 
what organs will you a$Sign for the perception of these 
not1one? • " • 
lP.e§et. Indee(l, Socrates I eannot answer; my only 
notion is, that these,, ~ike objects of sense, have no 
sepuete o:rgan1 but that the mind1 by a power of her ow, 
contemplate$ tne universals in all. things. 
.e2S• You a.re a beauty• Theaetetua; ., • • 1f you ax-e clear 
that the . ;;s.oil views some things 'by herself and others 
through the bodily orga.ns.19 

.Now the startling thi in this passage is not that 

Plato gives the mind a separate power by which it contemplates 

the universal in things independently of the boc111Y organss 

18fheaetetus, 181+. 
19Ibid 188 _, . 
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but that Plato should admit t hat "universal notions" lurk 

somehow 1n ns1ble objects" is quite a blow to his 

complete repudiation of things in the search for trutl 

However• perhaps onoe again we have been lured into an 

Aristotelian inter~retation of Plato1s words. Here, we have 

to look caref'llll1 not at what Plato actually says (since 

words ean bear ~a~1ous interpretations); but at what Plato 

means to say, And it seems clear from so many passages through

out the d1alfl)gues that Plato means to say always that what• 

ever be the connection between sensation and intelleetion 1t 

is not a connect1c»: of dependence. He clings to this oon• 

vietion even 1f he has to force a few square pegs into 

round holes. 

Fo:r example, long 

and caretul dialectic in which Plato tries to sew his 

Xperience of the learning process {which demands a function 

for 1ihe senses) onto bis theory of knowledge (which demands 

that truth be absolutely independent of all sense perception). 

He stitches very expertly; but "We can all detect the patch

works the two pieees of cloth just don•t match. 

§gs. And does §M (;th,,sg94) not pe,rceJve the hardness 
of that which is hard ,by, tbft, l;.pygh1 and the softness of 
~hat whieh is soft equally by the touch? 
~~ Yes. , 
~---But their essence and what they are! and their 
opposition to one another,, and the assent al nature of 
this opposition, the soul lllel"9elf ench~avors to J.ecicte 
for us by the review and comparison of them? 
he1ei. Certainly. 

~o. -The simple sensations which reaeh the soul through 
body are given at birth to men and animals by nature, 

gut tpgJ.r reflegt1ops gn tB.§ )ej.ng apgtp,e uae of the 
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are slowly and hardly gained, if they are ever gained, 
by education and long experience •••• 

And ca.n a man attain truth whQ fails of at ta1ning 
being? • • • · 

Afl4 can be who mis.ses tbe truth ot anything , have a 
knowledge of that thing?• •• 

Then knowledge does not consist 1n impte1§10D·S _ et 
Ull.ift, PP.$ &n l!B§Qp;lng abou~ i~em; in that only, and 
not in the me~e impression, tru h and being ean be 
atta1ned'1 • • • 

And would you call the two proces.ses by the same 
name, when there is so great a difference between them? ••• 

And what name would you give to seeing, hearing, 
smelling, being eold and being hot?• •• 

Percl"'pt1on would be the eollect1ve name of them? •. • 
Which, as we say, .QIS1, ne, :&art ,nl tbe §J;tgp.mut Qt 

S:P.18 !PX, mere \ban of pe;.p.s 1 • • • · · 
And therefore not in science or knowledge? ••• 
Then perception, Theaetetus , can never be the same 

as knowledge or science? 
tbeoet. Clearly not , Socrates; and knowledge has now 
been most distinctly proved to be different from 
pe:rception.20 (Italics mine) 

In order to understand Plato•s pedagogy, then, w 

must see two points elearlyi first, sense perception and 

knowledge, as Emd product.s, are as different as day and 

night. Therefore any education that eoncentrates on 

collecting and eollating s ense data • as much of our science 

education does • 1s like a body w1 tbout a heads the most 

important part is ~lssing.. Second, when discussing the 

process of learning, Plato sometimes in loyalty to bis 

theory of knowledge, kicks the senses out into the eolds 

perception "has no part in the attainment of truth"; some• 

times, in loyalty to common sense, be allows the senses to 

crot1eh precariously by the door of trutht "knowledge does 

not consist in impressions of sense, but 1n reasoning about 

20~ •• 186. 
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them," And what is most important tor our purpose to 

remember is that either war. Plato insists that the only 

way to pa$s from the senses to the intellect is by means ot 

tbe dialectic. ln other words we woul d be wise to eonsider 

the d1alect1e on its own merits without summarily :rejecting 

it because we disagr~e with Plato!s .theory of knowledg1;:,. 

B. ,Leprnin~. ~s Be~ollect!on 

This 1s a sane and profitable approach, toot when 

we consider one ot the eorollar1es of the theory of knO' 

ledge, namely1 Plato ' s contention that all learning is 

recollection. Once again we should investigate the reasons 

why Plato arrived at t his conclusion. We should remember 

that it not only ottered a rather satisfying explanation 

of his experience of how people actually learn; but it also 

fitted into his theory ot absolute Forms by showing that w 

have Olll' ideas of th•, which alone contain truth, :from 

previous existence and not from present sense perceptions . 

This pleases Plato. It gives him a r-estlng place between 

the two horns of the dilemma. It explains daily expeTiencel 

after all, our ideas do somehow come from sensations; it 

protects his dear dogma that the changing sensible cannot 

produce the unchanging intelligible. Plato will allow sense 

perception~ to arouse, evoke, awake ideas; but he will not 

permit them in any way to cause ideas. It solves a great 

many problems for Plato if be accepts that the soul is 

immortal, always had knowledge , and now needs only that 
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this knowledge be stirred into actuality. 

The soul, then, as being immortalt and having been born 
again many times, and b.aving seen all things that exist, 
whether in this world or in the world below, has know• 
ledge of them all; and it 1s n.o wonder that she should 
be able to eall to rememb~ance all that she ever knew 
about -v,t?tue, and about everythintn for as all natUl'e 
is ak1ni and the ,oul has lea:rne·d all things, there 1s 
no diff1et11ty in tier elieiting or as men say learning, 
out of a siftgle recolleetion all the rest, if a man is 
strenuous and does not ta1nt; 21tor all enqu!~y and all 
learning is but ree.ollection. 

But we must not do .Plato the injustice of .saying that 

be ad.opted this theory simply because it fitted into his 

philosophy of knowledge neatly. It al$O explained the facts . 

Ir you put a question to a person in a right way, he 
will give a true answer or bimself, but how could ha do 
this. unl.ess there were knowledge and right reason already 
in btm?2Z . . . 

~ Certainly he makes a good ease for theory when he 

illustrates it by questioning the slave boy of Meno about the 

geometrieal figures.. tais passage shows the teacher Socrates 

at his l>e$t; and that best rests u;,oil the conviction that 

the teaeber is not p1,1tting s.0111eth1ng into th~: head of the 

student,. but drawing 1 t out.. A teacher' s work is not to 

explain things to pupils; but to get them to explain things 

to tbemsel ves. 

Attend now to th~ questions which I ask him, and observe 
whether he learns of me ol' only remembers •••• Do you 
obse?ve, Meno , that lam not teaching the boy anything , 
but only asking him questions •• • Mark now the farther 
development. I $hall only ask h1mt and net teach him, 
and he shall share the &nquil'y with mEH and do you watch 

21f4eno, ai .• 
22Pbae4o, 72. 

,I 
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and see if you find me telling or explaining anything to 
him, instead or eliciting his opinion •••• What do you 
say of him, Meno? Were not all these answers given out 
of his own head? •• • And yet, as we were Just now say• 
ing, be did not know?•. , But still be had in him those 
notions ot his • bad he not.? • • • Then he who does not 
know mey still have true not-1ons of that which b.e doe. 
not kno\r? • •• And at present those notions have just 
been stir red up 1n him, as 1n a dream; but if he were 
frequently asked the same questions , in different forms , 
he would know as vell as any one at last?•• • Without 
anyone teaching him he will recover his knowledge for 
himself, if he is only asked questions.? ••• And tbi~ 
spontaneous recyes-y of knowledge in him is reeollection. 23 

One other small point has to be noted before we ·can 

appreciate the bearing Plato•s theory of recollection has 

upon the necessity of the dialectic in bringing about the 

act of understanding in a pupil. We have seen that thi 

theory allows at least some sort of connection between our 

sense perceptions and intellectual knowledge, 

So mueb is clear • that when we pel'c.eive something, 
either by the help ot sight, or hearing, or some o-ther 
sense• :from that p-eroeption we are able to obtain a 
notion of some ether thing l1k~ or unlike !ti1ch 1 
associated with it but bas been forgotten. 

This connection Plato exp.lains as an association, and he 

e~phasises the fact that it works even when there is a wide 

chasm between the two things associated, even when the two 

things are unlike. This point is essential, because he 

insists t hat the impression of equality that we get frOJn 

sensible things is a far , far cry from the idea of absolute 

equality 1n the m1nd. That is why when he gives an illustration 

23M~no, 83. 

24Phaedo, · 7'5• 
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or this power. o.f association, he pieks . two things that are 

not 1n any ~or intrinsically connected; and yet one is 

very effective in conjuring up the other. 

I mean what I !lflY illustrate by the following instance•• 
the knowledg~ of e lyre is net the same as the know• 
ledge o.f a man? 

TJ"ue. 
Al1d yet what is the fe$11ng of lovers when they 

reeogni~e a lyre, o-r a garment, . or anything else w'h1eh 
the beloved. has been in the bat>it of using? Do not 
they, from knowiq the lyre, form in the mind,!..s ,eye an 
image of the youth to whom the lyre belongs?~t, 

I n tb1s quotation at last we have come to a point 

where we can all join hands with Plato, no matter what w, 

may think of the t~o aspects ot his theory of knowledge 

which we have briefly discussed1 namely, that truth can only 

be found by oont-emplating ideas in them.selves, and $econdly 

that all learning is consequently only reeolleetion. Whether 

we agree o:n these peints or sot, we do agree that the teache:r1 s 

main p:roblem is bow to help pupils so :r-e-aet to what they see, 

or hear, or touch, tbat they can 11 form in the mind·• s eye an 

im&gen i an idE>a. For t1'.l.is ls the step that tl'ans:f'onns 

students into beings that do not merely sense, but alsc;, 

think; that do not deal exelusively with partioulatt, 

changing things, but also and especially with universal, 

unchanging truths. 

2 'Phaedo, 72., 

I 
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~- Words B~1dge tl_le Gap 

Pract1eally speaking, Plato says in his pedagogy if 

you want to bring your student out ot the jungle of the 

senses, make him talld That ls the purpose and the function 

of the dialeet1tt it gets a pupil talking mentally; this h.,. 

bas to do, if he is ever to get at the truth. 11 tbis 

sounds naive; but 1t 1s amaaing how often Plato in h1$ 

dialogues links truth and the power to express it. Iou 

cannot have one wi thout the other. All his discussions with 

the young have one &ame purpose.a to make them "better 

dialeotic1ans, and more capable or expressing the truth or 
things,."26 In educating the gua:rd1ans of the state, guard .. 

1ans that is of truth and Justice in the state, the final 

test that they have the knowledge necessary to govern 1s their 

ab111ty to express their ltno~ledge. "But do you 1mag1ne 

that men who are unable to give and take a reason will have 

the knowledge which we require of them? Neither can this 

be :3upposeu."2'l 

It is obvious, then, wby Plato in his teaching theory 

insists on the act1v1ty of the pupil. Be must ress him• 

self, or else be won' t be thinking; and what bette:r way to 

make a pupil express himself tban through an interchange of 

questio.ns and answers? ibis exercise is not a lWCl11"1 of 

26statesmant 286. 

1nepubl1c, ,31. 
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per1,od1 eallf change an an 

amusement; it 1.s an integral and necessary pa.rt ot the 

process ot ree.soning. lato 1~ brutally blunt about it 

all1 those who c.annot explain themselves, simply cannot 

th1nld 

And every one who is not born deaf or du.tnb ls able 
sooner or later to manifest what he thinks of anythingj 
and if SQ1 ,all those who ha'le a right opinion about 
anything will also have right explanation; nor will 
rlgbt op1n19n be anJwhere found to exist apart frt 
knowlcdge.26 . 

" 
Spa. And that which we know we must surely be a'bl 
to tell? 

a~;• · Certainly. 29 

Looking then t1rst at the acquJ.s1 tion of knovle.dge, 

we see that Plato considers it cannot be done except words 

are used as a sort of catalyst wh.tc:h work$ at onoe on 

sense perceptions and our ~:revJ.ously acqu1red unconscious 

knOvledge and the result is• actual, expressible knowledge. 

The test whether we possees knowledge is $imply• can we 

xpress it? 

And you also agree,. I said, . in describing the dialeetioan 
one wb.o att&.tns a · e.oneeption ot the essenoe of each • 

thing? And he who does not possess and 1s therefore 
unable to impart this conception, in whatever degree h 
fails, may in that d&g:res also be said to fail in 1ntell• 
1gence? Will you admit s-o much? . 30 Yes, he said; bev can I deny 1t? 

But there is a second poia' 

28rbeaetetus1 206_. 

29Laehes, 190. 

30"R.apubl1c, S33• 

Not only is expr-ession 1mpo1rtant 
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in the aeq_u1s1tion of knowledge, it is equally import ant i n 

testing the valicU ty of the knowledge aequirad. We see how 

Plato does this 1n the dialogue fh@p.et,etss. First , the1 come 

to a point whe:re they have a elea:r idea of what the1 are talk• 

lng a&out; and seeond.1 they must put this 1dea through another 

dialeot1c to check its validity. We shall see a little later 

why this must b,e clone; it is enough now to note that there 

is this double process and in both, expression is essential, 

and consequently so is the dia.leetie . 

And you would say the same of the conception of the good? 
Unt.11 the person is able to a'b$tJ-act and define rationally 
the idea of good, and un1,u;1,$ he can run the gauntlet of 
all object1<>ns.,- and ii ready to disprove them, not by 
1ppeals to 9p1n1on, but to absolute trutn, never !al te:t• 

1ng at any step or the argument • unless he can do all 
th1St you voUl<l say that he knows neither the idea of 
good nor dY othe;r good.; he ai·prebends .only a shaciow,J 
if an7t-b1ng at al.1 1 which is g ven by opinion and not 
by science;.,,s; - dtteal?l.ing and slwnbei-ing in tllis lite, 
before he 1$ well awa.ke here~ be arrives at the wo~ld 
be1ow1 an(i has bis final quietus. 

In all that I should most eertainly agree v1th yw.31 

The power of elqlression is vital in Plato ' s pedagogy. 

Quest1ontng ancfanswer1ng belp not only to formulate an idea; 

but also to prove it., We should note here, perhaps, that 

the ~:riter1on of truth wh1eh Plato offers us is both social 

and. p:re.et1oal ... and this throws mueh light on his whole out• 

look on the purpo.se ot eduoation and indeed the funetion of 

truth-. Ultimately knowledge must issue forth into virtuous 

action; an4 virtue 1s not eo:rnetb.ing personal, $U.b,1eet.tve; 

but rathe1r a soe1al, civio :requireinent. Consequently, just 
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as knowledge would be sterile if it did not lead to action; 

so knowledge, would be sterile if it could not be expressed. 

The philosopher t be king not only becaus~ he knows th 

truth which the state needs to act justly, but also becaus 

he can exi,ress what hs knows. He would simply not be a 

philosopher if he lacked either requirement, e1 ther knov• 

ledge or the ability to expr·ess it. 

And ought not the interpreters, the teachers, the law
givers, the guardians of the other ~1tizens1 to excel 
the rest of mankind, and ;eerfectJ.y: t9 show ni.in who desire 
to lea~n am Y..now or whose Af1 actlcns require to b 
punished and reproved• what is: the natur·e of virtue and 
viee? . • . And eon we wonder that when the guardian 
ar_e not adequat _e .a, speecl} .oz ~cf ion, ang hgve so, ad-,-,~ 

oJJ.§fi&A of v1rtue, tbe city e•ng unguarded should 
experience the couunon fate of cities in Oll)lt day? 
~ - Wonder! no. 
Ml!• Well, then, must we do as we said? Or can we g1v 
our guardians a more precise knowl.edg~ .of vlrtue in 
sp·eefl!h and action than tbe many have?4'2 (Ita11os mine) 

nd may not the same be said of all good things - tbau 
the true guardians of the lav ou.ght to knew the truth 
bout them, and to re. a~lf! to .tn.tt}J:Ql!lr ;tnemt1g VolQ§, 

and carry <them out n action, .1uag1ng of wha. . 1s and of 
what is net well, aecording to nature?-'3 

Just as the 1nd1v1dual eannot think if he cannot 

express the t:rutb of things to himself', so the state cannot 

think, cannot act rationally and virtuously, unle,ss through 

its guardians it can express tb& truth of things to it 

c1 t 1aens. This 1s how Plato' s perfect state will be ruled 

by reason and not by force; for , its citizens will obey not 

out of cringing servitude, but out af conviction. Indll!J~~, 

32taw$, 96l+. 

33lb1s\•~ 966. 
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there 1s a certain delightful nalvte !n the above p®.ssage, 

When Plato !m.i,li&s that those to be punished will realize 

what a blessing pwdshlnent r eally is if the legislator 

eonvintEJ:it them tit the terriblene:u1 of vJ.ce. All this flows 

from tbe t'aet that trruth 1s a soeial good, not only 1s it 

Jlltpressi'ble, but 1t must be Q;Jressed. The pbllosopher 

oould no more silente the t1tuth within him than the sun could 

bottle Up its light. 

Perhaps what I run saying may seem pa-radt!deal, and at 
,,ariance with the usu.al language of age. But when any 
one he;$ any good and true notion which is for t he 
advantage ot the sta~e and in evel'y way ao113ptable to 
GadJ he eanno,t _ abstaa.n rro»i e.xpr<llssing 1 t • .,,. 

The~e 1,e, then• an 1,nt1m.ate inter•4ependence ot thought 

upGn expr(UJ$1.<JlU 1 t · is not an accidental aspect ef }earlling1 

but art essent.l~l pal"t bo,th of the process and of the: Pl!pd:uot, 

This ls not suriu,1a1ng it' we ~~member that for Plato words. 

and nmaes are the 1natrunents of definl tion. In and tbroUgh 

them, we get at the natul"e of thing$. 

§gs. Very gooa.1 then a name 1s an instrument? 
H.@.t,. certainly. 
Bs• • •• Re.garding the name as an instrument, what do 
we do when we neme? 
Jiu.., I cannot say. 
lai• Do we not give info:rma.tion to one another, and 
distingu1.sh things aec-ording to their natures? • • • 
fhen a name 1s an instrument of teaching and of di.sting• 
uishing natures, as the shuttle 1s of «1st1nguishiq the 
th~eads of the web~• t •And.the shuttle ;ts the instl'Ulllent 
of the weave:,;? •• • then the waver will use the shuttl 
well _ • and. well 111«:ume like _ a weaver? and the teach~ will 
use the name well• and well means like a teacher?.3, 

)l+~b~4. t 621. 

3Scratylus1 387. 
;,: 
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dialeetle soc.rat hows that names ar 

not ai-b:l t:t.a:ry. They must reflect the. 1•ro.rn.iJ• o.f things, the 

true essences. This is not a matter of sounds or syllable;:), 

for obviously these differ in each language, as houses of 

wood, of stone and er clay differ; but the form remains the 

same; and the individual house or name will be true in as 

much as it eonto.rms to its ideal. 

__ s.. Then, as to names I ought not our legislator also 
to know how to put the true natural aame of each thing 
lb.to sounds and syllables

1
. and to make and give all 

names with a viev to the
3 

.. deal name, if he is to be 
er in any true sense? · · 

Of course, not every legislator Will be qualified to do 

this important task; · and therefore he must be prepared to 

get the advice of experts on the nature and the use of n&De., .• 

That expert, of course, is the d.ialeetioian. 

Sog. And who will be best able to direct the legislator 
in his work! and who will know wheth.,;r the work is well 
done, in tbs or any other country? Will not the user 
be tne man?.•• Ancl th.is is he who knows how to ask 
que.st1onsf • • • Alld bow to answer them?• • • And him 
wbo knows bow to ask an<l answer you 'Wi>Uld call 
dialeeti clan? 
'""--;. Yes, that would be bis name. 31 

c~ see better now why Plato puts so m:ucb emphas1s on 

discussion in the aequ.1si tion of knowledge; and why know-

led xpressible if 1t is to be true . Names ar 

not just tags for Plato • they aN carriers of truth. 

36 ,389. 

390 •. 
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t:SQi• •••Wt\$ I not t.elling you jnst now {but you hav 
forgotten), that l knew nothi.ng-, and pr:oposing to share 
the enQuirv wit.h you? ht now that you and I have talked 
over the matter, a step has been gained; for !e hav 
discovered that uam.es have by nattu-e a trutb. 3 

De .-- ~~e1,!h~ Ma?Z, a~ ~~e ~l 

'lhe emphasis Plato pu.ts on words and names is a hint 

to the gene~el movement of the dialectic, and so of the 

acquisition ot ·true knowledge. Names lead us to detini ti.ems; 

but for defini tS.ons we need 41.st!lletions, elaseif1cat1ons. 

But clsssi!ioat1on demands showing the relations between 

things - and so we approach wb.at fo:r Pl ato is required for 

true knowledge, a general sy;n~esith Our task now is to 

investigate the connectlon betweer.t this synthesis and the 

dialectic , and to show why Plato thought the dialectic the 

only way we could acb1eve lt. 

SinO'e tbls 1s a fo,cal point cf Plato' s pedagogy, 

we shall trace the development of it in Plato's mind by 

ban<111ng the dialogues in the generally accepted ehronologleal 

order. We shall not attempt to explain the full implications 

of Plato ' s doctrine on the synthe$1S of knowledge; we shall 

only be shoving its relationship to the dialectic. A full 

exposition or the necessity of synthesis to arrive at truth 

would requ1re a thesis in itself. 

It is in the HS!it an early dialogue, that we get 

the first hi.nt of Pla te ' s conviction that knowledge isn't 

38cratylus, 391. 
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until it is contained in an all embraai ynthes1s. 

In order for knowledge to be viable at all it must be a body 

of knowledge, since the r eality 1t re!leets is ult1mateJ.y 

1.1lY one. 

The soul • .,• haViDB seen all things that exist, whether 
in this world or in the world below, has knowledge ot 
them all• and it is no wonder that she shoulQ be abl 
to call to remembrance all that she ever knew about 
virtue, and about evex-yth1ng; for as a.;I.J, .natwg,af &Ian, 
and the soul has learned all things , there is no ff• 
icuJ.ty in her eliciting or as men say learning, out ot a 
ainsu ,:e99Ufstion3tUt,tbe ieat, 1r a man 1, s:renuoue 
and does not aint. · · Italics mine) 

It is in the Rsns:ta,lis that Plato shows the re'lation.• 

hip between the othen branche$ of 1.t.udy:_and the dialectic .. ·•-••-c•------~• .. -• ,,,.,,.. • 
in this $eareh foi- a synthesis.. The d1alectio is the crown 

................. _ - .. _,_.,, . ..,.~, .. .,_.,.....,_ .... 

Of all studies• "calcuJ . .ation ant! geometry and all the o:t.n~r 

elements of instruction .•. are a preparation for dialect io. "l+o 

This is because in 1t "all these studies reach the point or 
inter- communion and connection wi tb one another, and eome to 

be considered 1n tbdr mutue.l atf1n1t1es". l+l Plato does not 

disparage the study ot othe.r so1enees. Indeed, the d1aleettc 

can only be used and under$tood by those t:ra1n8-d 1n the otbe~ 

branches ot knowl, simply beeause no one can order and 

ynthesiz.e tacts until they have facts to order and synthesize •. 

:But I mu.st also rem1n4 you, tbat the power ot d1alect1e 
alone can reveal thist ~only to one who is a disci ple 
of the previous sciences. 

39Meno, 81. 

4oRepu.bl1e, 5'36. 
41IbJd.-, 53lr• 1+21b~d. t 533• 
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Tbe d1aleet1c ls l"eally the soul or knowledget with mathematics 

and 1e and gymnastics. and the rest tne dit 

the body. It is the most important beoau~e 1t unites and 

v1vi1'1et. and puts into motion all the limbs of learning. 

Plato th oes on to look at the question from 

ot 

slightly different point of view; and here again he p:roves 

both the necessity·of the dialeetic as the eulmination of 

intellectual development , and also its dependence for effeet• 

iveness upon theotber so1enoes. 11 other solences are 

limited in their soope, but the dialectic is limitle1s1 1t 

questions the last :underlying prinoiples of things. Not only 

that; it also supplies the orderly process by which we can 

pass from these principles to broader, more practical eon-

elusions. Without this, kn<> ge would be merely auto• 

mat1c habits or the nd, devoi of inner meaning vital 

force. Actually it would be nothing but make•bel1ev~. 

uor when a man knows not his own f1r$t principle . an, 
when the conclusion and intermediate steps are aiso 
constructed out of he kn.Ows not what, how can he imagine 
that suc.h3a f abt-1c or convention ean ever become a 
cieneet4 · 

In the search for the reality deep down things, then, the 

dialectic is the only way, 1t alone can do tho job, but it 

does not do the job alone, Throughout h1s dialogues Plato 

insists $0 frequently • and ost .ferociously• on getting 

above thing$ in order to contem!)lata Ideas, which give mean• 

ing to tbings• that he is often accused of being a.n ivory•tower 
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pbilost>pber,. ot seldom he is scorned for being too ideal .. 

istic; as it M ,s system ot philosophy was out of t 

with the ~eel! ties "ot Ute. fbis is pe~baps nothing more 

than anothet'" sign of tbe cent~al tension in all or Plato's 

thought. Be knew th.at fo:r true science you must have 

permanency or truth, and he saw all around him the vast 

majority or men chasing after the phantoms or changing 

impressions and e~er1anoes. Bis react1on to this was too 

violent to be balanced. Men•s minds were so 1mmerse(i in 

ebanging things that - in theory .. Plato urged them to get 

out of things alto~ether; but .. in practice• he knew that 

although we must not stop our search for truth in sensible 

tbings, still we must start there. 

That 1s wby in one sense Plato is the most practical 

of philosophers. Re has no patience with those ~ho would 

pb1losophJ.ze w1tblout lmowledg~ of facts, or habits of 

observation, or "k~eness and ready powers of acquisition••, l+1f 

or ,;:ontaet w1 th concrete o,bJects. · In other words, though 

Plato teaches that._ genuine ed~cation must carrt stUclents 

b.ove and bayonet the,se thingst he deni0s emphatieall7 that 

1t ean bypass them. 'fhe d1alect1eian needs the other seiences. 

He is not a spider who can spin a synthetic web of truth out 

or his own tail. 

?hen dialeo~ie, and diaJ.eotic alone, goes directly to 
the first pJ:11nc1p1e· and is the only science Vh1oh d~e
away with b1J)otheses 1n order to make her ground secure; 

li1i• • 5":"''"• ~· ~( 

I: 

I 
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tbe eye of the soul, which 1 
outlandish slough, is by her gentle aid lifted upwards; 
and she uses as handmaids and helpet$ in the work of l.ut 

conversion, the sciences which we have been dls:o:ussing. 'T"J 

It 1s on this point surely that Plato would throw down the 
-----·--·--··-~-·••-·---······----·· . . ·-

___ for~.J!Q.41:tl'J. education and .. <;hal_le_1:_1ge. 1 t~ right to 

be called .ucat.ion at all. We make so much ot this or that ~--- -----· ... -- . ,. . . .. ,, 

branch of science that we make it into the be-.all and. the 

end-all of eduoat1on. Secretly, perhaps even unoonsciousl·~, 

we have accepted the fact•f1lle.d1 skilled scientist a.s th 

truly educated mBll. We gave ourselves away when we panicked 

so pitifully and castigate.dour educational system so bitterl.y 

when Russia put a man in orbit and proved that they had better 

teahnieians than the West. rh8ps 1 today, in education 

need most of all another courageous prophet like Socrates to 

preach the uselos-sn, ot ga therinttt and •ven of controlling, 

tacts unless we can also comprehend them. Mankind now more 

than ever needs what Plato promises il'l the d1alect1c , th 

ability to "grasp truth as a 1.1hole •••and in tbe ,-ight 

way"., i.-6 I .n other words, Plato would wun us that o,;a.»· educ• 

ation tend;--to-turn'• oui terrifying Frar.ikiilsto1n monste:rs• 
--.:;.;.,.----·--·· ··--

with over-grown, powerful, skilled bodies of science but 
-~-~----

with small, stunted mi 

very well cru:;h i-ealityt 

of philosophy. Such monsters may 

they cannot comprehend it • 

.And that is wby there is deaper·ate need of the dialectic; 

4~Ib~• -
4611>19 •• lf-91. 
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and why time spent in acquiring physical and mental skill 

is useless and meaningless tull time is also given to 

developing the powe~s Qf eomprehensiont the powers to rise 

hove the particular problems of here and now to the absolute 

valu1 T J .l,l . ,I ,,;/ .... ,t,,.,-· !<I ; _., .. e-i:>4,_,,.,R.<..,,,t ............ ,,•.X < ~•!'.,,,--1.,.;2~•~ ,1 ... ~~;'~,- .;,-' 
..J,, ,,;,' / .=-1. .,,. 

or trut .d v;oodne::;u., 

fter tbat time those who are sel ected from tbe cfass 
ot twenty years old will be promoted to higher honour, 
and the scienoes which they bave learned without any 
order in tbei:r early education will now be brought 
together, and they will be able to see the natural 
relationship of them to one another and to true being. 

Yes, be said• that is t.he only kind of knowledge 
which takes lasting root .•. 

Yes, I said; and the eapseity for such knowl ecig 
is the great er1ter1on of dialectical talent• the 
eomprehensivo, mind is always the dialeetieal. 

I agree with you., he said. 
TheJ;e, I said, a:re the points which rou mus t eon

sider; and those who have most of this comprehension, 
and who are more steadfast in the!r learning, and 1n 
their military and other appo1nted duties, when they 
have ~rrived at the age or thirty wllILlurir~ to be chosen 
by you out of the select class, and elevated to higher 
honoiu-; and you will hav~ to prove them. by tbe help of 
d1~lect1ct in order ~o learn which of them is able to · 
give u11 the use of s1ght an_d sound and the other sep~es, 
nd in company with truth to attain absolute be1ng. "7 

In the t 2&e.a>t•.=si::s.11 returns to his conviction 

that without the d1alect1o, the student simply cannot arrive 

at truth. 

The impUlse that carries you towards philosophy is 
_ s.uredly noble and d1 vine; but there 1s an art which 

1s called by the vulgar !dle talld .. ng t and which 1s o:ften 
imagined to be useless1 in that you must train and exer• 
else yourself, D.Olitithat you are young. or truth will 
lude your grasp.¥> 

!he reason he gives later is. familiar to us. The dialectical 

1+7 ~Pi~. ,. ;37 • 

~Parmen1des J 135• 
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process u:,ges and di:reets the mind to flt the ft'ag,ments or , 

truth under eons1deration into the general structure of 

reality. the dialeetie is the dynamism by vb1tb tho mind 

1s illlpelled tC'Wards 'that srnthesis W'hich alone gives me~ 

1ng to isolated truths.- The insistent, insatiable questions 

of th,e dialectic make t -b,e mind see a truth ~ot merely in 

itself, but in its Jtelatlons and eonneetio11s with all other 

truth::1• 

In a wordlnwhen you suppose anything to b~ or not to be, 
or t~ be · ·· any ,way affeet~d, you m~t look at the eon• 
sequences 1n relation to tbe thing itself, and to an.r 
other things which yon choose, t<i> eaeh or them singly, 
to more than ope,. and to all; and so of ot~r things, 
you must look at them in ,;-elation to themselves a.nu to 
anytb1ng else which you suppose either to be or not to 
be, if you·wgUld train yourself perfectly and see th 
real t.ruth. 't1.1 

It is in the §oRM.§~ that Plato beeotnee m~r·e speo~fic 

about Just bow this necessary syntbes1s 1s to be achieved. 

It is done thl'ough classifi.eat1on. The mind must show the 

order in things, the h1e:i>arehy of reality. Once again, 

Plato is giving the reason wby the d1ale-otic is the queen 

of all th& science&, the highest and the best. The other 

branches of knowledge only supply disparate raw materials; 

1t takes the d1aleet1e, with its power of' arranging, uniting, 

dividing, to build up the orcterly structure o:f thought. 

§;tr. And as elasee$ are admitted by us in like manner 
to be s:ome of them eape.ble and ethers incapable of 
1nte.rmJ.:tve, must not. h• who would rightly show what 
ltln\is 111u unite and vb.at will not proceed by the help 
o:f science !ri the ea~h ~£La;:rgumep~? And will be not 

49lbi~•·· 136. 
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sk if the eoaneeting links are ·un.tvorsal, and so capable 
of 1nte:rnn1,ctttre. with . all things; U4 again, 1n di visions, 
whethef' there are not othet" unJ.ve,rt;a.i -classes, wh1eh make 
them possible? . 
, . !ro be sure h.e will requtre seiene&1 and , if I 
am not m1-staken• .the very greate$t of all science$. 
St;:. How a:r-e we to eall i tt Jy. Zeus-, b.av,e we not lighted 
~¥1t\1ngly upon our fJ."ee and noble soienee, and 1n look
i~ tor- the Sophist have we not entertained the pb11• 
osopber u.awares? 
Df?•aet, Wba t do you mean.? 
!t• Should we not say that tbe .d1:v;1s19n §9SUiU:dblli tg 

glasa:aa wb.teb neither makes the same other1 nor makes 
otbeT the same, is ~be, 9;us1ne1; Qf ths diales,1;tsu~J. 
scimoe? · . ~ . . . 
=·1e9et. fhat is what we should say • .,o (Italics mine) 

We not1ee now, however• tbat Plato conceives the 

dialeetic as p:reeeeding by a three•step process. It is as 

1f the mind was spi.'J"alllng up to a higher and higher degx-ee 

of unity. !be f1r$t step 1s tQ see th.e oneness 1n the multi• 

tudinous things around us. The seeond step is to recognize 

the many distinct torms in this contused multitude; for the 

treaehery cf the aene• s 1$ pJroe1sely in tbJs• they present 

things in chaos and eontuaton. For eDm})le1 a finger 1s s.een 

, both laztge and small "whereas the thinking mind, 1.ntend• 

1,ag to ligbt u.p the chaos, was compelled to reverse the 

process, and. look at small and great as S;eparate and not 

confuse4. ·• • .• And was not this the beginning ot the 

enquiry •What is great? 1 and •·What .is amall? ' • • • And thus 

the d1st1netion o.f the v1s1bl.e and the in.telllg1ble11 •Sl 

M"ter this second step of separating out the many 1n the 

S'oSophist, 2~3. 

5'.LRepul>U e, ;at+, 
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conru mass, the mind proceeds to tbe third step which 

is to pe:roei\te the wholeness of reality, so -ven 

apparently separate and isolated th.ta 

for on1 

re seen as parts, 

hole. 

.. :!.• ihen,1 surely, .he who can 41 vide rightly- is abl 
to see clearly one form pervading a SCltttered multitudv, 
and many diffe:rent forms contained under one higher formJ 
and again, one form kn1 t to.gether into a sin.gle whole 
and pervading many su,cb wholes, and many forms. existing 
only in separat1on and isolation. This is the knowledge 
or classes wbleb determines wher,e they can have communion 
With one another and whel'e not • . 
~• Quite true, 
:§a. And the art of dialectic would be attributed b7 
you only to the philosopher pure aud tlt'ue? 
+he3et. Who but he can be wortby?,2 

Ot course, the ultimate re.ason why the d1alectie1an is able 

to grasp tbe wholeness of realJ.ty and bring order out or 
chaos is because he ls "always hoJ..gipg conyer;;e through 

reason with the idea of being". '3 (Italics mine) . 

ln the fleW§mY, Plato returns to tlle~: same problem; 

but stresses there tbe 'importance of the right procedure in 

investigating r eality. It isn.' t enough to follow "the 

great method of divisiontt,'4 and yet, d1stJng~sh things at 

random. Any Sophist can make distinctions according to 

rbitrary whims1 but the d1alect1an distinguishes thing 

1n accordance with their real forms, and ill the three steps 

that keep him f,-om making them in tbe Wl"Ong way. 

5'2sopb1st, 253. 

53i1b&d• 1, 2,it._ 
511 an, aa6. 
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ilhe~eas the l"igbt way is, if a man has first se~n the 
u.n1ty of things, to go on with the enquiry and not 
es1st until he has i'olll'ld all the differences containe 

in it which foi-m distinct classes; nor again should he 
be able to re&t contented witn the manifold d1vers1t1 
w.h1ch are :seen. in a mul.t1 tude of things until he has 
eomp:re.hended all of them that have any affinity w1th1n 
the bounds ot one similarity and embraced them within 
the reality of' a single kind. ,, 

It is the fW.libus , that we sGe bow Plato in 

volving this theory of synthetic kno'Wle'dge is groping for · 

n ansva~ to A difficulty that plagued him all his life . 

The problem of the otte . tbe. man, moves in and out of his 

dialogues 11k ghost whieh s1m])ly will not be laid to 

rest, It is at th• root of his quarrel with the senses and 

1th sensible ,tlunge.- It explains Plato• s tendency to 

contradict his theory whon he .get,s down t.o practise on the 

Question of ltnovled.g~ and learning. In the P9i,le}>Qa he 

to settle f or a eompromi-se and admits that one and many , 

though seeming contradictions , a.re still botb essential 

prop~rties of lmowlodge,. They are the inseparable ooinponent 

ot eve-r1 thought and or every word. 

We s4y tb$t the one and many beeome identified by 
thought , ·and that now, as in time past , they run about 
together, -, 1n and. out of every word which 1s utte:red, 
and that tb1s union of them will ,never cease, and is 
not now beginning, bUt 1s, as l believe, an everli\8t1ng 
q_ual1 t ,y of thought its elf t wbi ch neVel" grows old. ,t> 

When Protarehus asks Socrates the way of enqu11'1ng 

into the deepel' realities, Soerates speaks, o:f course, of th 

S5,Ib1;d • , 28 ~. 

56Ph1lebus, 15. 
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dialectic; "the parent of a l l the disooveri-e& 1n the arts'1• ;7 
It is onlf tbl'ough its method that the pl"Oblem of tho one and 

the many can be resolved; and once again, be emphasizes the 

three. step procedure; However, in this dialogue, Plato • 

under the influence or m.athemat1est which more and more 

engaged bi a thought -. demand numerical preciseness •. 

First, we must see the unity 1~ everything. B\,t in th• s~i:ond 

step, in determining the many , we must not be cavalier about 

1 t and come to some generous round number. The enquirer 

must determine the definite number or divisions within tb 

object of his enqu~ry. Only then can he move to the third 

step, the knowledge ot' the whole, of that infinity of beings 

that makes up the comprehensive strueture ot reality. This 

1s the outline of philosophical enquiry ... obviously a long, 

torturesome proeess1 and e possible only by the genuine 

dialeet10 , the gift of the gods. 

gift of heaven, which, as I conceive, the gods tossed 
orig men by the hands ·of a new Prometheus, and there

with a blaze or lights and the ancients, who were our. 
betters and nearer the god& than we are handed down the 
t:rad1t1on, that· whatever things are said to be are com
posed of one and many, and have tbe f'inite. and intinit 
implanted in them• seeing, then, that such is the order 
of the world, we too ought 1n every enquiry to begin by 
l aying down one idea of that which 1-s the subject of 
enCl\lir1; this unity we shall find in everything• Having 
found it, we may next proceed to look for two if there 
be two, or, if not• then for three er some other number, 
subdividing each of these units, until at last the unity 
1th which we began 1s seen not only to be one and many 

and infinite, but al$O a definite number; the 1ntin1t~ 
.ust not be suffered to approach the many until the entire 

number of the species intermediate between unity and 

)7J~&d• 

· 1 
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1ntin1 ty has b.een diseove~ed, • then., and not till then, 
we may re.st f~om division, and without further troubling 
ourselve-s a.bOut the endless individuals may allow them 
to drop 1J'l13t> infinity,. · . This, as I was saying ,. is th 
way o:t oonsidOl'lng EU'ld 1~.arn1ng and teaehing one another, 
which the gods have banded down ' to U$• But · the w1 $8 men 
ot our ttme ai-e either too qutck or too slow in conceiving 
plurality in lUl1 tf • Having no method, they make their 
ene and many anyhow, and trom Unity pass at once to 
1nf1nit11 the inte!'Illedtate step-s never occur to them. 
And this, I . repeat., 1s what makes the d1ff'erenchbetween 
the mere a~t ot d1.sputat1on and true dialectic. -;JV 

s we have pointed out often alre-ady, in Plato ts 

thought truth must always overflew into. act. This f~otor 

enters, too., into. this question o:r the proper method of 

enquiry. In the lidu!Ai Plato sa1s that the ultimate reason 

why the dinlettic•s methodioal procedure is essential is 

bee.au.so only the man who has a grasp beth or the unity and 

diversity within reality can ever hop,a to br1ng about that 

sYtttheais of thought which vtll ~asult .in order of action. 

Practical living• the problem ot constituting and operating 

just state loom large on. the horizon o:r Plato•e philosopny. 

Re is never eonce:rned only with constructing a system of 

tbo.ugnt; he tries always to delineate the order requ1red 

for- rat1oaal living. For him knowledge and. virtue are not 

separate, independent things; but two $ides or the same eo1n. 

Iou, cannot have oae without the other; and you ean have 

neither without the dialectio. 

Atb~ Did we not say thit the workman or guardian, if 
he be perfect in every respect, ought not only to be 
able to see the many aims, but he should press onward 

58Ibid. -
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to the one? th.is he should know, and knowing, order 
all tbings with a view to it. · 
gJ&. True. 
All!• And can any one have a mo,:,e exact way of consider
ing or eontsmplating anything, then the being able to 
look a.tone idea gathered from many dit'ferent things? 
~,. Perhaps net. 
Ala• Sot •Pe:t"haps not', but •certainly not •, my good 
s!.1r,· l s the right answer. fberenever has been a truer 
aetho<l tban th.is discovered by any man.59 

This should be sufficient to show wily it 1s that 

Plato throughout all bis phi l osophieal teaching insists that 

truth ls not something we stumble upon, but SOlllfl)thing tJ.e will 

conquer anly if we both know what we are fighting for and the 

strategy that will end in v1etory. It is the dialeot1e that 

provides the strategy. In the first two chapters we saw that 

it alone removes the obstacles to lea;rning; and in this third 

ohapter1 we have ~een that it alone can impel and guide the 

mind to that S1f1thes1e of truth, without whloh the mind 

would be like a rudderless ship tQssed on the treacherous, 

. sbJ.ft1ng sea of change an4 contusion. The dialectie• th&nt 

is not for Plato one of many ways of teaching. It is the 

only way to transform a stud.ent•s knowledge from a super• 

f1c1al 1 contused. conglome:ratlon or facts into a um.tied lmgty 

of truth. It alone can bring o:rder, not only into a ma.n•s 

mind, but also into his U.fe • and into t!le llfe of the state. / 

S91'tlws, 96~ 
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CHAPTER IV 

HE TEACHER' S GUIDING STAR 

A. 

In one sense, we can conclude that Plato b&g!ns and 

ends his theory of pedagogy with the same refrain. The 

teacher must be a dlalectician teaching others to be 

d1alectic1ans. In blunt terms, too, he defines the dia• 

lectician, who is bis perfect philosopher, as "one who 

knows how to ask and answer questions. " fh1s '1s eerta1nly 

plain enough1 and 1£ every protesso:r 1n our colleges adopted 

Plato' s system cf teaching, we would undoubtedly see a 

transformation in our graduates .. Perhaps our democratic 

system of education makes this conversion to the dialectic 

pipe dream, beeause it is highly doubtful whether the 

dialectic can be adapted to the mass production• assembly 

line , technique. ·-Still even a partial conversion, or adapt-

t1on to the dialectic would bring about a marvellous change • :\~ 

a change from passivity to activity, from repeating answers 

supplied in texts to thinking out ·answers supplied by their 

own personal contact with truth. 

And yet, to leave Pl.ato•s pedagogy stand on thi 

explanation of the method and the goal of the d.1alect1o is 

to leave 1t standing on air. There is something mu<:b more 

87 
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fundament&.l in Plato• s peda go.gical teaehlng, which sei-ves as 

basis !or Plato's method, and without which the dialectic 

would become nothing but verbal fireworks, clever and amusing 

perhaps, but also dangerous and disastrous be.cause leadi~g 

not to philosophy but to sophism. It is true that th 

pbiloiopher can be and is det1ned by Plato as one whe knows -----
bow to ask a~~- answer questions; but there is another and 
--- -·--- -· o.,c- -· -.- --~---

a more important definitioa. 

'ho tben are t he true pb1 losophe1-s? 
Those, I said, who are lovers ot the vision or truth. 1 

This thought so permeates the writi.ngs of Plato that to try 

to exemplify 1t by' ~xcerpts 1s like trying to describe th 

beauty of a symphony by extracting a few random notes from 

the score.,. Love of truth conditions and controls and inspires 

and directs everyth1ng Plato writes ln b1s dialogues. Neither 

Plato nor. Socrates make any sense unl we understand this 

about them1 their strange, uncompromising paesion :fpr the 

truth. But th1s, or course• is the very secret or t~e1r 
I 

pedagogy. To explain the dialectic and to omit any d'!souss• 
\ 

~ \ 
10n .. however brief, however incomplete .... of their att4'tude 

towards truth is like explaining a doctor•s vocation with

out any reference to health. The dialectie 1s the meanss 

truth is the end. Eve?>ything a teacher does, every method 

he adopts must have one sole purpose.: to bring his student 

to the truth. And if, a teacher1 he is going to follow 

laepublic, '+75• 
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the path nted out by Plato, then f'or him truth st become 

the pa.ss!oru.ite love of his life. 

choose out• almost at rudom • a few passages 

that adumbrate the all•per-vasive influence that ll:his love 

of truth mu.st have on any genuinG teacher. e can do no 

better than rt with Soerates, Plat<.>'s living ideal. At 
-

the very opening of his tenca for his life, Soorate~ 

riveted the minds of his judges on one tb.1ng ,,nlyt 

neve:r mind the manner (of my t:paech), which may OJ? 
may not be good; but think _only of the truth of .my 
words, and give heed to that.2 

Truth was to be the one weapon of his defence , as it had 

been the one object or his search in lit~. ot only that; 

for Soe~ates - as it should be for all teachers• truth was 

to be the only means he had.. to influence bis hearers. He 

laughed at his antJJJ1i&s' accusation th~t he eharmed hi& 

listeners with eloquence, nun1es3 by the force of eloquence 

they mean the force of truth; fo:r if such is their meaning, 

I admit that I am eloquent. n3 

The search. for truth was the motive foroe behind 

Socrates • questioning and teaching. It was 1n him an 

incessant and insistent u:rge that could not be denied without 

loss of lntegri ty. And again, a.s always in Plato, this 

responsibility to track down truth was not and could not be 

a perso.nal, pr1v,ate duty. If it touched him as a man, it 

2A.pology, 18. 
3 - '1 Ibtd•t 1,. 
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touched bim as a citizen; if it was wronc f or him to allow 

hie mm soul to be shrouded in the poisonnous m1sts of 

ignorance, it just as wrong not to try to dispel these 

mists ms or his tello ·en. For, 1gnoranee is 
.I" 

like the buboni~ plague .t O-J\.~ infected 1n.divid:aal infect 

others ruid soon the whole state is siek. Socrates the 

teacher and the man had pledged his !ealt,r to truth, .eve-n 

1:f the pledge sllould co:st b1s l1fe. 

And therefore 1.f you let m.e go now,-..• if you say 
to me, Soerates, this time •• • you shall be let off, 
but upon one condition, that you are not to enquire 
and speculate in this way any more and that if you 
are caught doing so again you sbali die;• if this was 
the condition on wbicb you let me go; I should replys · 
Men or Ath~ns, I b<!>nour and love you; but I snall obey 
God rather than you, and while I bave life and strength 
I shall nevei- cease f'rom the practice and teaching ctr 
philosophy, e,cborting any one wbom I me$t and saying 
to him a.rte~ my m$nneri Iou, ntf . friend ... a ~1tizen of 
tbe great anQ mighty and wise eity ot Athens,• are you 
not aehsnied. or heaping up the greatest amount or money 
and bonou:r and :reputation, and caring so little about 
wisdom and truth and the greatest improvement of the 
soul, which you nev-e:r:regari or heed at all? And if 
the peJ"'Stln with wbom I am arguing, says, ?es, but l 
dO ca~~; then I do not leave him o~ let him go at oaee; 
but I proceed to !nte~rog•te and examine and er:css .. exam1ne 
him, and i.f I think t~t he has no virtue 1n him, but only 
safs that he has-t I re:pi-oaeb him '1,tb undervaluing tbe 
greater, and ove;rvalu1ng the less. · . 

It should be noted (because it is important) that 

Plato didn't regard this Sftarf)b :fo:r truth as a mere p.assing 

amusement ot the present existenee. It goes mueh deeper than 

that. It is the very purpose of the life of the soulg and 

the after•llfe is alwa1s depicted as more glorious and mo:r-

4 lR!a• • 29., 
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atisfying beeause then the seeker will be unrestricted and 

uneoeumbered by the body in bis search. Knowledge, truth 

is an end 1n itself; it is the .fulfillment of our inner.., 

most being, it is tho fulnees of 11.fe. Here, too, 1t 1s 

enlightening to notice how this tea.chingt but with an 

1.nflnitely deepe~ meaning, is found in the Gospel of 

St. John; "This is eternal life• Sg,kn~" '=hee the only 

'l~ue God , d Jesus Christ whom tl:bou bas sent,"' Man•s 

existence, both here and hereafter, is essentially linked 

with truth. Plato explains this in what 1s surely one of 

the most winsome and childlike pictures of man ' s future lif.,. 

But if death is the journey to another place , and there, 
s men say, all the dead abide , what good , O my friend 

and judges• oe.n be greater than this? • • .. Abo,~e all, 
I shall then be able to oontinue my search into true 
and false knowledset as i:n this world, so also in the 
next; and I shall find out who is wise, and who pretends 
to be wise, and is not. What would not a man give, O 
judges, to be able to examine the leader o! the great 
Trojan expedition; or Odysseus or Sisyphus, or number
l ess others, me,n and women tool What infinite deli ght 
would there be in conversing with them and asking them 
quest1ons l In another world they do not pui a man to 
teatb for asking questionsl assuredly not. 

The reaso~ why this love of tputh was so essential 

to Socrates, as it ls essential to every d1alect1e1an, every 

philosopher, every teacher, is bees-use so many other things 

are bidding tor .man•s loyalty. If be gives himself to the 

pleasures, the riches, the power possible in this l ife, then 

he is 1neapable of true knowledge, £or he is in love with 

SJahns 17 • 3. 
6Apology, lt-1. 
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things in themselves. 

Bu.t those wbo love ts, ti;ut~ ~nl~ag)l thin& are to bE't 
ealled lov&l'S of Visdom and not lovers of op1n1on.7 
(Italics mine) • 

This love demands a certa1n.aseetee1sm. 'leaobers who struggle 

for status, vho demand higher salaries are put in an awkward 

position, Socrates, we despised the Sopnlsts tor taking 

money- for their wel'kt w-0uld judge them perhaps too harshl7. 

No doubt; · among the honoured people 1n a state should stand 

1ts teachers and professors; no doubt plumbers and cat-pente:rs 

should net be earning in an bour what many teachers earn only 

1n half a 4ay; bu~ .st1ll teachers should be so e.namOUl"ed of 

truth and or the duty of teaob1ng it to others that they are 

willing fer tu1erifiee,. So says Plato. 

Benounoing the honours at wnich the world aims, I 
d:ei1re only to know the t:rutb, and to live ae well 
.s . l can, a.11d, when I 4.ie; to d1e as well as I ean-. 

And, to 'the utmost of my power,, I exhort all other 
men to do the same.ti 

This willing~ss to surfer for the truth is some• 

thing whieh Plato pr&aohes ceaselessly. The e,:ample of 

Soel5ate,:• lite had burned deep into his eot1$Cioust1ee$; and 

even 1n his ownt Plato learned that truth could be bard and• 

exacting. And so, he remiruls his l.'&&ders often that they 

have to so love truth that they will follow it anywhere and 

endu,_.e whatevtr it demands~ 

?aepubl1e, t+So. 
61'1,n.-g1as, ~26~ 
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Answer, Polus, and fear nots fol' you will eome to no. harm. 
if you nobly resign yourself into the heali~ hand of th 

rgument as to a. physician without shrinking, and either 
say •Yes' or ' No• to me. ~ 

~ • I will not tell you until I have endeavoured to 
cona1de:r tbe matter from every point of view •• .• ,. O:n 
the other hand, if we uttel'lY fai l, I suppose that w 
must be bumble, and allow the argument to trample us 
under footl as the sea• siek passenger 1s1irampled upon 
by the sai · or, and to do anything to us. 

In particular the teacher and the .student must have 

the courage to accept refutation., This was obviously some

thing Socrates bad experienced again end aga1n i listeners 

unwilling to admit their o,m error. It is interesting both 

how often Plato br~ngs up this point, and also how often he 

1ns1.st.s on this humble attitude b.efore truth not only in the 

student, but also in the teacher .. One of the great problems 

in eollege lectu~e room.a is t he closed mind of the professor. 

He gives the i mpression to his students that he is elCJ)Osing 

a per:fect, complete answe~ to whatever problem he is dealing 

with. !his immediately puts the lecture in 111 ftalse light • 

it is not the beginning of thought , but the end of it. The 

students are not t_nere to think, but rather to aeo,ept what 

has been thought out for them. This attitude would be 

vehmently Cl~I by Plato as killing knowledge right in the 

womb -. I n his opinion, the eause :for such a killing couJ.d 

not be exeused by tbe fact that the professor might very well 

have the answer. 'fhe po1nt of teaching ... as be insists so 

9J~~a- ~ 47S. 
l0theaetetus1 131. 
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often• is not that the professor display his own paokaged 

prin~tplos, but tbat be help the students man.uta.eture theil" 

own., Bes1•s• Plato, and just1f1ably1 would mai~ta1n that 
' " 

professors adopt this know•i~all attitude becauie deep 

down they are atl"a1d of the truth •. 

~• then, hear me, Gorgiast for I am quite sure that 
ITthere e.v~r was a man who entered on the discussion 
of a matt-er f'l'Om a pure love of knowing the truth, I 
am a one, and I should say the same of you. . 
~ What is coming, Socrates? 
~• X will tell you, I am very well aware that I do 
not know \'lhat, a~eord1ng to you, is the exact nature, 
or what u.e the topics or that persuasion of wh1oh you 
speak, and wh1oh... is given by rhetoric; although I hav;. 
a s.uspie.to.n about l>oth the one and the other. And I am 
going to ask .. vhat is this power ot persuasion which is 
given bJ rheto'tie , and about what? But why, it I have a 
suspieJ.ont do I ask in,tead of telling you? Not ro:r your 
sake, but 1n order tha~ ~he argument may pro~eed. 1n

1
such 

a manner as is most li1te.1..y to set tortb the trutb.l 

Aga.iJU 

Then, I said, be cheerful., sweet sir, and give your 
opinion ln answer to the question whicb I aaked, never 
r:i1nd.1ng 'Whether 01'1tas or SQerates 1s the person retutedJ 
attend only to ~he argument anti see wbtit will come of' 
the r .ef'utation.U 

And aga11u 

~. You are Jlard Gf refutation, Soer,.t~s,, but might 
not a. ehild re:.f'ute that stateme11tt 
Sge~ Then I shall be very greatful to the ehildt and 
equally grateful to you if you will retute me and deliver 
me from my foo11shru:uu,. Aina I lui>pe· that ~etu.tt'llme you , 
will, and not wary of doing good to a friend..,l.~ 

What a salutary attitude of mind this would be bo.th 

among our $tudents and professors todayl Mow often the 

ll0org1ns ,, 4S3. 
l2-enarnttde$, 166. 

13oon1as., '+-10. 
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atmospher.e of hostility is set up because the teacher wraps 

himself in a pretentious cloak of' 0Jlmisc1enee 1 and the 

student in a cloak or stubbornness, unwilling to accept 

what is sa1d, true nr false . Both should remember that 

they are not enemies of each other; but united in their 

search for truth,, which is more important than their per• 

sonal teelings t and bringing as mt1¢h good to one as to th 

othe+• 

~ . And let us have no eonoeelment 1 ·Protarchu~, or the 
dI!terencee between my good and yours; .•• tor surely 
we are not now simply contending in order that my view 
or tbat yours may prevail , but I presume1~nat we ought 
both of us to _be fighting for the truth, ... 

Any accusation that Socrates·was superhuman and did 

not have the same struggles as others 1s proven false by 

dozens of passages in the dialogues. Plato never toi,got the 

human frailty of the learner. He does not· hol<i himself aloof 

from this natural tension between truth and pleasure, th1s 

tug- ot- wal" between what we see is and what we wish could be. 

In the Ppa~do he shows h1s g~eat ideal, Soerates• wrestling 

with the t$mptat1on to make truth say what pleased and 

eomforted him. This is one of the most moving passages in 

all of Plato. How mueh ~rr-or , bow much tragedy would have 

been &aVed mankind, if all men recognized and acknowledged 

as Socrates did that inner struggle between truth and them• 

selves; and yet, still 

truth. 

l!+ph.:ilebus, 1'4. 

the courage to champion the 
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Let us then, in the t1rst place, he saidl be careful 
or allowing or of admitting into our sous t he notion 
that there ls no health or soundness 1n any argument 
at all . Rather say that we have not yet attained to 

oumifiess 1n ourselves , and that we must struggle man .. 
fully and do our best to gaint.heal tb of mind • you and 
11 ot:b.or men having :regard to the whole of ·yo'\11" fut-uri 

life,. and I myself in the prospect of death. For at 
this moment z ·am sensible that I have not tbe temper of 
a philosopher; like the vulf_la.rt I am only a partisan. 
·ow the pai-tlsan, when hi! is engaged in a dispute , 

cares nothing about the rights of the question, but is 
ri:dous only t~ convi:nc-e his hea.r.ars of his own assert

ions. And the c>. illi.fference between him and me at the 
present moment 1s merely this • tb~t whereas he seeks 

• to conv1noe his bearers that what he says is tni~, I 
8l!l rather seeldng t o convince myselfJ to convihC'&- my 
bearers 1s a seo~ndary matter with me. And do bllt see 
how mueh I gain by the argument. For if what I say 1s 
truet then I do wsll to be persuaded of the truth; 
bttt 1f there be_ nothing after death. still, during th 
short time that remains, I shall not distress my firend 
with lamentations, and my ignorance will not last, but 
will die with m•, and therefore no harm will be done
This is the state of mind , S1mmia.s and Cebes, in which 
! approach t-lte argwent. And I would ask you to be 
thinking ot the truth and not o! Socrates• agree with 

, if I soem to you to be speaking the truthJ or if' 
not , ~lthst,and me m1ght and ma1nt tnat I may not deceive 
you as well as myself 1n my enthus1a§.Ul, and like tbe be.e, 
leave my sting in you before I die.1, 

B. The Oneness of Truth. and Goodness 

Just as it is essential to r-eallze t he drivin 

impulse of truth 1n Plato-•s pedagogy, so it is 

understand the special nature of this truth. 

nt1al to 

here .i.s llttl 

doubt that Plato clearly d1st1ngw.shes the cognitive power 

and the appetitive power in man. However, unlike ·many who 

let the distinction get out of hand so that it separates and 

divides up the knower even as a functioning agent, Plato 

15Phaedo, 91. 
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always thought of the oneness or the knowing being first, 

and then only cf his various facultles. In h1s passion for 

oneness Plato could not easily accept a double end for man. 

He could not separate the truth which attraets the intelleet 

from the good wh1eb attracts the will. He identifies thew• 

The truth is ma.n• s goods it enters into him as he enters 

into it; it transforms him; it allovs him no rest until 

truth and the soul are one. 

And have we not a right to say in his (the philosopher ' s) 
de.fence, tb.at the true lov" of knowledge ·1s alway 
str1ving after being• that 1s his nature; he will not 
re&\ 1n the multipl1e1ty of individuals W'hich 1s an 

ppearanee only, but Will go on• the keen edge will not 
bo bl;unted, nor the foree of his desi:re abate until h 
have attained the knowledge of the true nature or every 
essence by a sympathetic and kindred pot-~er in the soul, 

td by that power drawing near and mingling and becoming 
incorporate with very being, having 'begotten mind and 
truth, he will have knowledge and t1ill liv-s and grow 
truly, and thgn, and not till then, will be cease :f'ro 
his travail. 1 . · 

But this supreme truth 1s not only the consummation 

of all learning; it is also the inspiration of all learning. 

·or Plato• the good hovers over the mind of man like a guid

ing star s it draw~ hom on, it directs him, it is at onoe 

hope and satisfaction. Without it, there is no knOwl.ngJ 

for , without it, truth has neither value nor function nor 

eantn&+ 

l o. 
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id$a ot good is tlle highest knowledge, and that a'll other 
things becozno useful and advantageous only by their use 
of this. You can hardly be ignorant that of this I was 
about to speakt concerning which, a~ you have often heard 

e say, we know so little; and, · W1 thout which, any other 
knowledge or possession or any kind will profit us nothing. 
Do you think that the possession of all other things is of 
any value 1:f' we do not possess the good? or the knowledge 
of all other tb.1ngs if we have no knowledge or beauty and 
goodness?17 

Throughout Plato virtue is linked with knot1l edge 

because goodness is linlced with truth., Only the good can 

knows and out of knowledge comes the powel" to make the 

knower good., This is the purpose of eduoatlon as it is the 

purpose of life a to give truth and goodness their full scope 

1n man. It 1s something that is never done , but earTies on 

into the adult life of man until he is made perfeet 1n truth. 

Then Ms life has a double dedication, which again is really 

ones he pursues the truth, he loves the state. When a man 

bas reached th1s single-minded devotedness, then his educat

ion 1s ove:r ; and the teacher who has played so prominent a 

part 1n his formation can praise and honour the perfection 

of his work. 

And when they have reached fifty years of age, then 
let those who still sU1•v1ve and have distinguished them
selves 1n every action of their lives and 1n every branch 
of knowledge come at last to their consummation; the 
time has now arrived at which they must raise the eye of 
tile soul to the universal light whloh lightens all things, 
and behold the absolute good; for that is the pattern 
according tt') wbieb they are to order the State and the 
lives of ind1viduals, and the remainder of their own 
li,res also; Dlnking philosophy their chief pursu.it , but, 

r-n-• J 5'04 .. 
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when th&ir turn comes toiling al.so at politieis and 
:ruling for the public good!_ not as though they were 
p~rformlng s-onie herclc act on ·· but simply as a matter 
or duty; and when they have trought up in eaeh gene.r
ation others 11ke themselves and left them ln their 
place to be governors of the State, then they will 
depart to the tel.ands of the Blest and dwell there; 
and the eity Will give them

1
Dub11c memorial~ Qlld 

saor1.f1ces and honour them. 6 

181~A&Ji•, ~39. · 
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